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aton’s Political Pot ‘Brews’ 
Seek Re-Election, 1 Declines

Slaton, Lubbock County, Texas, Friday, February 11, 1954 10c Per Copy Fourteen Paget

Li>ns "political pot started to 
this week as two candidates 

ynced they would seek re- 
~n and a thi/d incumbent 
cd to be a candidate in a 
■lection to be held Tuesday, 
5.
mayor-at-large and commit- 
;s for Ward 1 and Ward 3 

be named in the election, 
the city is expected to of- 

y call next week 
Alcorn Announce«

N. Alcorn, a Slaton resident 
art, authorized The Slatonite 
nounce that he would be a 
ate for re-election as mayor, 

n is presently serving his first 
car term and is seeking re- 
on “ strictly on my own mer- 

am not making any cam 
promises and, if re-elected, 

se my best judgment on any 
■m that arises as 1 have done 

i< past." Alcorn and his wife 
five married children.

Haddock Declines 
11. Bollinger has announced 
he will seek re-election as 

■ussioner for Ward 3. Kd H. 
uck. Slaton groceryman who 

esently serving his first two- 
term. told The Slatonite Tues- 
that “ 1 don't intend to run 

He added that "city com- 
tiers don't seem to be very 

)lar fellows."
dover commissioners with 
er year to run on their terms 
Jc Max Arrants, Ward 2; and 

■ field, Ward 4.
_1 nullified electors who have 
‘ cd in the city for at least six 
k.hs next preceding election, 

eligible to vote for a mayor, 
ward residents, however, are 

_le to vote for commissioners 
¡heir respective wards. City 
:tary J. J. Maxcy pointed out 
je areas for Ward 1 extend

west of 9th St. and south of Lub-| 
bock St. while Ward 2 extends; 
west of 9th St and north of Lub | 
bock St. Ward 3 extends east of < 
9th St and north of Lubbock I 
St., while Ward 4 is east of 9th 
St. and south of Lubbock St.

The polling places will be as fol
lows; Ward l, City Secretary's of
fice, Ward 2, Retail Merchant s 
Association office, Ward 3, Police 
Department, and Ward 4. Board 
of City Development office. All of 
these offices are in the City Hall 

Absentee Voting
The polls will open at 8 a.m. 

and close at 7 pm.
Absentee votiug will be in the 

City Secretary's office 20 days 
prior and closing three days prior 
to the election.

Candidates must file in the City 
Secretary's office by midnight of 
March 3.

TRUCK DRIVER 
HOBBS KNIGHT

HONORED AS 
OF THE ROAD

Pat F. Walker, 24-year-old Sla 
ton truck driver who stopped one 
rainy night last November near 
Sonora to help two women strand
ed with a flat tire, was honored as 
a Hobbs Knight of The Road on 
Tuesday night.

Walker was presented with an 
engraved cigarette lighter and a- 
ward certificat eat a dinner meet
ing in the Red Arrow Cafe

HOOL TAX  
LLECTIONS 
TAL 96%

I  the deadline passed Jan. 31, 
}tal of 96 per cent of the 1954 
jnn Independent School District 
1 assessions were paid, Mrs. F. 
Jrewry, collector, announced 
sday.
rs Drewry said the 96 per 
collections represented an in- 

as compared with 1954, and 
especially gratifying since the 
1 tax was hiked 25 per cent 
year The tax roll this year 

unted to $113,029 Of this a- 
nt, $107,145 has been paid 
ary collections were $42,614 
e increased school tax came 
t with evaluations being raia- 

|t>0 per cent and the rate lower- 
<>m $1 50 to $1 25 on the $100 

uation—amounting to a 25 per 
increase. The hike gave the 

x>l district a necessary $9 mil- 
evaluation to secure bonds for 

mcing of a new high school 
ding, which is presently under 
“ truction. Present evaluations 
59.042.347.

Tie collector pointed out that 
cents of each $125 collected 

earmarked to pay o ff bonds, 
75 cents remains for main- 

■nee of the city’ s tour schools 
npaid taxes after the Jan 31 

dime are subject to a 1 per cent 
lty and one half per cent In

st rate during February. Dur- 
March, the penalty jumps to 2 
cent penalty and 1 per cent 

‘ fest, until it reaches a height 
per cent penalty in December 

1 6 per cent Interest, Mrs 
Jwry said.

USE HEARING SET 
R NEW COURT PLAN

bearing by the Judiciary Com- 
Dee of the House o f Represen 
v*s on House BUI No 99 for 
*«ng the 1401 h District Court 
Lubbock County has been set 

2 *0 p m Tuesday. Feb 15. In 
>w 4 on the third floor of the 
(tel
Ion Gee g Berry, legislator 
m this district, la sponsoring 

" c *  court to help relieve the 
ded docket conditions in Lab

P. I,. Vardy Jr.

Superintendent, 
Coaches Re-Hired 
By School Board

Contracts of P L. Vardy J r , 
superintendent, and the three high 
school coaches were renewed at 
the February meeting of the board 
of trustees of Slaton Independent 
School District Monday night.

Vardy a contract was renewed 
for five years, which has been 
customary since he has been 
superintendent here Homer Tomp 
kins, Willard Hedges and M W 
Kerr had their contracts renewed 
for one year, which is also cus 
tomary for Slaton coaches

Curtis Dowell, vice president of 
the board, presided for the ses
sion in which progress of the new 
high school building was discussed 
The board decided to change the 
manner in which bricks will be 
layed In the foyer of the auditor
ium, with a smooth brick surface 
to be used

MAKES MONEY DO 
DOUBLE DUTY’

A Slaton couple made 
their money do "double 
duty” for charitable pur
poses the past week

Mr and Mrs. W K. 
Wilson. 225 8. 10th St , 
purchased a bale of cot
ton with a bid of $160 on 
a March of Dimes Tele
thon at Lubbock Satur
day night They gave the 
bale of cotton Monday to 
the CROP program for 
relief of needy Koreans

The presentation was made by 
Sgt Sam J Griffin of the Texas 
Department of Public Safety's 
License and Weight Division. As
sisting in ihe presentation were 
Wayne Sullivan and Delton Holt 
of Hobbs Manufacturing Com
pany's Lubbock branch. John Berk
ley, immediate past president, 
represented the Slaton Chamber of 
Commerce.

Walker was selected to receive
the reward In recognition of the
act of highway courtesy The state
wide program is sponsored by
Hobbs, the Texas Safety Associa
tion and the Department of Public
Safety.

Employed by Jack D. Berkley, 
Trucking Contractor, Walker not 
only stopped to assist the two 
women, but he used his own repair 
tools, moved heavy luggage to get 
to their spare tire and followed 
them into Sonora to be sure they 
had no further trouble.

Kent Odom, chief of the license 
and weights division, wrote Walk
er a personal letter and com 
mended him.

A native of Little Rock, Ark.. 
Walker has been a Slaton resident I 
a year and was employed by Ray 
C Ayers & Son, Inc., prior to his 
present employment. He is mar
ried and has two children, Brenda, 
two years old, and Patricia, six 
weeks old The Walkers reside at 

I 840 S. 8th St.

MAYOR'S RELATIVE 
SUCCUMBS IN DALLAS

Mrs Arnold Alcorn of Muleshoe, 
daughter-inlaw of O. N. Alcorn, 
mayor of Slaton, died Wednesday 
afternoon in a Dallas hospital fol
lowing surgery. She had been in 
ill health several years.

Funeral services are pending
Survivors include her husband, 

formerly of Slaton; and two sisters- 
in-law, Mrs Audean Nowell and 
Mrs. Elton Smith, both of Slaton

Calendar O f  

Coming Events
THURSDAY, FEB. 10 

Rotary Club. Noon, Clubhouse 
Boy Scout Circus, Croabyton 

Gymnasium.
"42" Party, Wesleyan Service 

Guild. Clubhouse, 7 30 p m 
Cake aale.

FRIDAY, FKB. 11 
Sweetheart Banquet, Fellowahlp 

Hall. First Baptist Church, 
7 30 pm

Church of God Revival begin», 
7 30 p m

SATURDAY, FKB 12 
Vagabond Kings vs. Slaton All- 

Stars. SHS Gymnasium. 8 pm

MONDAY. FKB 14 
Slaton Rangers supper entertain

ment. Clubhouse 
Slaton vs Abernathy, there

TUESDAY, FEB. IS 
Slaton vs Post, here 
Lions Club, Noon, Chibhouae

WEDNESDAY, FEB 16:
Home Demonstration Club, 2 30 

p m . Clubhouse

STREAMLINER 
WILL BE HERE 
FEBRUARY 17

Slaton area residents will hsve 
an opportunity to inspect a modern
streamliner up close, when a 
demonstration will be held from 
8 20 to 9 a m Thursday, Feb. 17, 
at the Santa Fe Depot

The festivities will include a
concert by the Slaton High School 
Band and a group o f television 
stars are expected to be aboard 
the train, and perform.

Santa Fe officials are especially 
urging the youngsters to be on 
hand when the crack train arrives 
full throttle and with its whistle 
sounding.

The new train, which is being 
instigated by the Santa Fe to im
prove the service between Lubbock 
and Amarillo, consists of a modern 
2.000 horsepower diesel locomotive 
and streamlined lightweight bag
gage, chair car and sleeper.

Visitors will be permitted to 
make a conducted tour of the 
train and a Santa Fe Courier 
Nurse will be on hand.

First c l a s s  transcontinental 
streamliner service for both West 
Coast and eastern points will be 
provided with instigation of the 
new train.

The Slaton visit is only one to 
be made by the train to most com
munities in this area to provide 
the citizens with a first-hand in
spection of a streamliner.

Chamber of Commerce May Hold 
1955 Frontier Day Celebration

Slaton Chamber o f Commerce 
directors, in their first meeting of 
the year Tuesday night, extensive
ly discussed a proposal to sponsor 
a Frontier Day Celebration, but 
decided to make a survey of public 
opinion before adopting the pro
ject.

President Melvin Kunkel touch

ed off the discussion after an
nouncing that the Slaton Rangers, 
a riding group, was urging the 
Chamber to sponsor such a pro
ject and had pledged their full 
cooperation.

Kunkel pointed out that while a 
Frontier Day Celebration was not 
held last year, it was held an-

PUBLIC SCHOOLS WEEK SET 
MARCH 7-12 IN SLATON

SLATON AG CLUB 
TO MEET FEB. 17

Use of commercial fertilizers 
will be discussed by Earnest Thax- 
ton of the Lubbock Experiment 
Ststion, at a meeting of the Slaton
Ag Club at 7 30 pm. Thursday, 
Feb. 17. in the Clubhouse.

This will be the second meet
ing of the year for the club, and 
all members, prospective mem
bers and persons interested in use 
of commercial fertilizers are invit
ed

Thaxton has been conducting 
experiments on commercial fer
tilizers and will give a first-hand 
report

Mrs. Kenneth May and daugh
ter of La Junta, Colo visited Mon
day with friends in Slaton. They 
are former residents of Slaton.

Observance of "Public Schools 
Week”  in Slaton will be held this 
year from March 7-J2, P. L. Vardy 
J r . superintendent of schools, an
nounced Thursday

In announcing the observance, 
Vardy made the following state
ment:

"Five years ¡¡go the citizens of 
Texas, in cooperation with our 
schools began the observance of an 
annual program dedicated to the 
fostering of a democratic institu
tion of free education This obser
vance was designated as “ Public 
Schools Week," and in the past 
four years the program has been 
moving forward in its main objec
tive of attracting the citizenship 
of the state to visit our public 
schools at least once a year.

"The date of the observance for 
1955 is March 7th to 12th. as per 
official memorandum by Governor 
Allan Shivers under date of Jan 
10th and is being followed by a 
proclamation by Mayor Alcorn of 
Slaton

"W e are starting the second 
century of our public schools in 
Texas which were sponsored by 
energetic and influential citizens 
before the founding of our repub
lic. This move has won the whole
hearted support of school authori
ties and the cooperation of count
less individuals and organizations

"Committees in practically every 
community in the state have been 
arranged and in Slaton they are 
Dudley Berry, Frank Weathered

and Francis E Perry. They, in co
operation with various civic or
ganizations, service clubs, etc., hope 
to impress upon the patrons of our 
schools and others the importance 
of this movement and hope to have 
in this 101st year of public schools 
in Texas, a very successful obser
vance. During this week various 
programs will be held and the 
general public is urged to attend 
as well as visit one or more class
rooms."

FILM SCREENED AT 
LIONS CLUB MEETING

A  film entitled, “Citizen Dave 
Douglas." prepared by the public 
information committee of the cot
ton industry, was screened at tbe 
regular Tuesday noon luncheon of 
Slaton Lions Club.

The film, shown by Jack Shaw 
of Lubbock, outlined alleged un 
fair lax exemptions allowed co
operatives and mutuals

J S. Edwards Jr was program 
chairman for the day.

A ttends Convention

Fred Schmidt Jr. of Slaton 
Hardware Co., attended the Tri- 
State Hardware Convention in 
Amarillo Sunday, Monday and 
Tuesday He was accompanied by 
his wile

nually three years prior to that.
Drew Good Crowds

"The first year the Celebration 
was held, it was a tremendous suc
cess and drew good crowds the 
other two years," Kunkel said.

Sentiment of the directors, 
which included five new members, 
favored such a celebration; but 
they were agreed the project would 
need tbe support and approval of 
all the citizens to be a success. 
Decision was made to ask the 
Rangers to circulate petitions in 
the city in which citizens would 
signify if they approved the pro
ject.

Various directors advanced ideas 
on what they thought should be 
included or excluded from events 
comprising the proposed celebra
tion

Tentative Committees
Kunkel announced the following

tentative committee appointments 
in event the celebration is held: 
general chairman. Don Britt; 
parade. Bill Smith; afternoon en
tertainment. LeRoy Holt; decorat
ing. M H Lasater, and publicity, 
A A Webb

Chairmen for regular committees

were also announced by the presi
dent These chairmen were asked 
to appoint members of their re
spective committees and formulate
project plans prior to the next
directors’ meeting.

They are: farm and ranch, Earl
Reasoner; industrial. F. E. Perry; 
highway and streets— traffic and 
safety, Bruce Pember; welcoming, 
J. S Edwards Jr.; health and 
sanitation. Dr Tom Talbert; parks 
and recreation, Joe Teague; new 
projects, A H Grigsby, and swim
ming pool, Fred Schmidt Jr. Of
ficers of the Chamber—Kunkel, 
Hobart Trimpa, vice president; 
and Fred Schmidt Jr., treasurer, 
comprise the executive committee.

Kunkel urged the committees 
to be active in 1955— the key to a 
successful chamber of commerce 
- and the chairmen pledged their 
full support.

Student Wins Prize
Mrs. R. D. Bisbee, manager,

announced she rad received a let
ter from the West Texas Chamber 
of Commerce, advising that Marian 
Foster, Slaton High School stu
dent. had won second place in the 
WTCC’ - sponsored essay contest 
held recently Subject of the essay 
was "What My Town Can Do To 

. Have More Industry," and the full 
I text was published in The Slaton
ite.

The directors decided to pre- 
| sent Miss Foster at meetings of 
j the Slaton Rotary and Lions Clubs, 
and went on record commending 
her lor placing second in the con
test

\l Wilson

SELF EVALUATION OF SLATON SCHOOLS 
BEING CONDUCTED BY FACULTY GROUP

Wilson Accepts 
Hew Post With 
Slaton Church

(Editor’s Note: The following 
article wa* prepared by P. L. 
Vardy Jr., superintendent of Sla 
ton Schools, concerning tbe self 
evaluation program which is 
undrrway in the entire school 
system. The self evaluation 1* 
based upon standards of the 
newly-created accrediation « y »  
trm.)

The Slaton Schools are enter
ing upon a self evaluation pro
gram based upon the standards of 
the newly-created accrediation sys
tem. There are 12 standards which 
have been developed as the basis 
for accredtating schools in Texas 
The Slaton School participated 
with other schools last year in mak 
ing the preliminary survey which 
established the 12 standards, which 
are:

12 Standards
1 There is a community setting 

conductive to the operation of a 
high quality educational program

2 Good school community rela 
tions strengthen and support the 
work of the school.

3. Each achool is operated in 
accordance with all constitutional 
and statutory provisions

4. The Board of School Trustees 
functions chiefly as a policy mak 
ing body

5 The policies adopted by the 
board clearly defines tbe relation
ship between the school staff and 
the school board

6 There la in operation a writ
ten policy that clearly defines the 
duties and working relationship 
for all staff members

7 There Is a planned instruction
al program in operation that leads 
to discovering and meeting needs 
of each child

6 Each achool employee compe
tent personnel In all classification 
in reasonable ratio to the number 
of pupils.

9. The methods, techniques, and 
procedures employed by teacher* 
conform to the maturity, needs, 
and abilities of the pupil and to 
the requirements of the subject

10. Each school system operates 
according to a planned program.

11. The school plant is suitable 
in design and size to meet tbe 
needs of the instructional pro
gram.

12. The accredited status of a 
school is determined on the basis 
of its total program

A detailed study of Standard 
V II and Standard IX is being 
made. The purpose of the study is 
to locate the strong pints in our 
system and the points that need 
strengthening W’hen such points 
are found, a plan will be evolved 
by what our school will be further 
improved The Texas Education 
agency is cooperating with this 
study and is rendering assistance 
whenever needed College person
nel from Texas Tech are also avail
able for special work

Committees Named
The general organization has 

been completed and all committees 
have been appointed The various 
commutes are:

General Steering Committee: 
P L  Vardy Jr , J M. Gilbert, J 
D. Perkins. C. P. Mitchell, T  C. 
Martin, Mrs. Virgie Hunter. C M. 
McPherson, Mrs M G. Davis.

Committee on Curriculum Plan- 
ning: C. P Mitchell, Mrs Edith 
Brooks, Mrs Billie J. Rewjurk, 
Mrs. Lucille Jordan, Mrs Audean 
Nowell. Mrs Lena Legate, Mrs 
Alma Caldwell, Willard Hedges. 
Mrs Nan Tiidor.

Committee on Social Studies and 
Attitudes—Citizenship: T. C. Mar 
Un, Mrs Earl Reasoner, Miss Doris 
Hanna, Mrs. Berths O'Keefe, Miss 
Gaynelle Gilmore, M W. Kerr, 
Mrs I ms Dora Haile, Homer Tomp
kins, Mrs Marta Porter. C. E Fox

Committee on Other Instruction
al Services Mrs. Virgie Hunter. 
Mrs Rose Marie Whitley, Mrs. R 
J Hurst, Mrs. E G. Gorom. Mrs 
Jack Nowlin, J K Owens, Miss 
Eula Kcrrill. J F. Jordan. Mrs 
Patricia Lovelady. Mrs Patricia 
Moody.

Committee on Pupil Services 
C. M McPherson. Mrs Wilma Daf- 
fern, Mrs. Val Wylie, Mrs Otis 
Gunter, Mrs E D. Cummings, Miss 
Iva Crowley, J L. Adams, Miss 
Joy Y. Bowles, Robert C. Winton, 
Mrs J H Dodson

Committer on Approval of 
Teaching Methods. Procedures, and 
Techniques Mrs. M G. Davis. Mrs 
C. E. Fox, Miss Joan Green, Mrs 
J L House, Mrs Bobbie Embry, 
Mrs. Helen Gilbert, Mrs C. P. 
Mitchell. Mrs Elizabeth Martin, 
Truett Babb, Mrs M W. Kerr, 
Bill J Townsend, Mrs. J D. Per
kins

Committee of Evans School 
M. E. Granville, Charles Brown, 
Elroy Hall. Mrs M R Granville, 
Mrs. lone Greer, Mrs Doris Brown, 
Mrs. Shirley Brannon

April 4 Completion
General organization has been 

perfected and committees are 
studying materials and are be
ginning to function The com 
mittees met Tuesday of this week. 
Information will be gathered and 
assembled by April 4 Interpreta
tion and analysis of these reports 
will be made and a final report 
will be submitted to the Texas 
Education Agency by May 1. 1955

This work la to be conducted In 
such a manner so as to derive the 
best results possible upon which 
to base future improvements. The 
study will enable each teacher to 
see more clearly the over all or- 
ganlsaUon of our school This study 
will continue through succeeding 
years so that all standards can be 
given careful acruUry

A1 Wilson, former music and 
education director of Fredonia Hill 
Baptist Church of Nacogdoches, 
has accepted a similar positon 
with the First Baptist Church of 
Slaton, the Rev. J T  Bolding, 
pastor, announced Thursday.

Wilson, son of Mr and Mrs H 
K Wilson, who have operated the 
V Fruit Market here since last 
August, will also do work for his 
master's degree at Texas Tech.

A native of Abilene, Wilson was 
graduated from high school there 
in 1943 After three years service 
with the U. S. Coast Guard in 
World War II, he returned to 
Abilene and attended Hardin-Sim 
mons University for 1V4 years He 
transferred to North Texas State 
Teachers College and attended 
there I S  years After that, he 
served 2 V» years as assistant per
sonnel manager for R. G. LeTour- 
neau Co. at Longview While at 
Longview, he became a Christian 
and decided to finish his schooling 
at Way land College, where he re
ceived his bachelor of arts degree 
in English

After receiving his degree. W il
son became daan of men at Ridge
crest Baptist Assembly at Ridge
crest, N. C., for summer assem
blies, He also served as music and 
education director at First Bap
tist Church of Alamogordo, N. M 
resigning in 4933 to tour South 
America as delegate to the Fourth 
World Baptist Youth Congress at 
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil A fter serv 
ing at Nacogdoches, he was in 
evangelistic work several months 
before coming to Slaton

J. D. HOLT IMPROVING
Mrs J. D. Holt, who has been 

in Midland, came home for a 
couple of day*, and reported that 
Mr. Holt, who underwent major 
surgery at Midland Memorial 
Hospital, Is improving and hopes 
to be home In about a week

SCHOLASTICS 
INCREASE (I  
OVER 1954

An increase of 61 scholastics, oi 
a total of 1,763, was shown in th* 
1955 census for Slaton Indepen 
dent School District as compare« 
with 1954. Mrs F. A. Drewry 
school tax collector, announced or 
Wednesday

Of the 1,763 scholastics, 1,601 
are whites and 163 are Negro. Thii 
represents an increase of 46 whitei 
and 15 Negro scholastics, Mrs 
Drewry said

Second Sunday Singing
The Second Sunday Singing wll 

be held Feb. 13 at the Church o 
God on Texas Ave. Area singeri 
have been invited. The singing ii 
opon to the* public.

SCD Annual Report 
Commend» Slatonite

The Slaton Slatonite 
was commended in the 
annual report for 1954 of 
Lubbock County S o i l  
Conservation Dirt r i c t 
which was published this 
week.

The reference to the 
Slatonite follows: "Has
cooperated splendidly in 
using news articles sup
plied by the district, a- 
long with soil conserva
tion items In August a 
special soil conservation 
edilion was published, in 
which the editor gave 
much space and effort in 
preparing interest i n g 
articles and advertise
ments in the interest of 
fhe districts’ work. Other 
Slaton business firms 
purchased advertisement, 
and throughout the edi
tion, the theme "Beat 
The Sand - Build The 
Land" was used."



PEOPLE HAVE THE RIGHT TO KNOW

There has been a mushrooming trend in recent years to
ward “ creeping secrecy" in government—a feeling of public 
officials that the voters have no right to watch, and therefore 
judge, the official acts of the men they elect to office.

Public apathy has made it possible for public “servants" 
to close their meeting doors to the taxpayers, and to deny 
them the use of public records. In many Texas counties now 
it is impossible to determine whether the public treasury is 
being bled into private pockets, or the county governmental 
machinery is being allowed to fall into disrepair. The citizen 
can’t attend the “executive sessions" of his commissioners 
court and school board, and he is met with a brumblmg assent 
or even an outright refusal when he asks to look at county 
records.

This condition certainly doesn t apply to all lexas 
u n t ie s — but in at least three, one or more county officers 
has been indicted for criminal misconduct of office during the 
past year. Just as dangerous as the possibility of crookedness 
in office, however, is the idea that exists in the minds of such 
public officials that the public should not know how its busi
ness is carried on.

This exaggerated bureaucratic "need" of privacy does 
not tend to stagnate. It tends to grow Unless it is stamped out 
at the local level with deliberate care, it tends to spread from 
a small flame in the brush into a roaring prairie fire.

There now are in the legislative hopper at Austin five 
bills which we consider to be particularly effective roadblocks 
to the runaway limousine of bureaucratic secrecy These bills 
also have the enthusiastic support of Attorney General John 
Ben Shepperd, who declares that if they had been on the 
statutes a few years before, there could have been no Duval 
County, where, he says, it was worth a citizen's life to ask for 
an audit of county records, or challenge an official s use of | 
public funds.

These bills are:
1. HB 12, to require publication of the proceedings of the ! 

commissioners courts
2. HB 13, requiring publication of annual financial state

ments for school, road, soil conservation and other 
districts.

3. HB 18. requiring immediate payment for the printing 
of citations in delinquent tax suits and proceedings for 
the sale of property to satisfy judgements in favor of I 
governmental bodies

4. HB 29, requiring publication of the full text of city 
ordinances.

5 HB 148. making changes in the mandatory publica- i 
lions act to fix responsibility for causing publications j | 
to be made. |

If these five bills become law. it will be virtually im
possible for officials to hide behind a curtain of official 
secrecy The bills not only prescribe what shall be done, but Our Saviour Revealed For Ut

"I am ■ tune that the> raiKht have 
life, and that thr> might hate It 
morr abundantly ' — SI. John 
10 10

The distinct truth of Christianity 
reata in the eternal (act that 
Jeaua. our Saviour, la our person 

I al Lord Despite the (act that God 
sent Hu only begotten Son (or the 
luke o( the entire world. He lent 
Him primarily (or the benefit of 

ollege are I the individual and potential be 
I lievrr As u true o( other religions

II of the world, the >al\ation of our 
Heavenly lather an revealed in 
Jcaus Christ through the work of 

i lb.- Holy spirit is not a mass reve 
I tat ion primarily Christian (aith is 

a personal and inumafr relation 
»hip built up by and maintained 

| 'hnmgh the woik of the Holy 
Spirit Kach individual person 1» 
related to hit or hrr God because 
of the prrtonai appeal of (¿od s

600 CH06E H b 6C s

Announce the

< # %
■ S m B F a . I « "

ATTEND CHUCCH t v t t v  WICK

provide a penalty. An office holder is subject to forfeiture of 
salary and removal from office if he refuses to carry out his 
duty of publishing records

In theory, the trust of public office requires its holders 
to conduct their duties openly These bills make it certain 
that they do.

HONOR TO TEXAS

The judging teams of Texas Technological 
bringing many honors to Texas the latest being the champion
ship tn livestock judging at the National Western Sun k Show 
In Denver

Winning has become a habit for the well-coached boys 
who are students in the School of Agriculture at the West Tex 
as college.

Competition is tough in these judging events at the major 
livestock and agricultural events Teams come from the best 
colleges in the country all representing long training and
study Winning a contest is hard, and when a team takes the i.>\r to that individual. The Spirit 
top honor it indicates a genuine accomplishment gather« mtighten*. and

Setting an outstanding record has been Tech irop judg 
ing team, which has won the last four contests at the American 
Royal and the last three at the International in Chicago

The dairy cattle judging team and dairy products judging 
teams also have brought home their share of honors

These national honors, coming to Tech, indicate a high 
degree of training in the School of Agriculture and are a 
credit to Dean W L. Stangel and his staff of instructors re
sponsible for the training of these future agricultural lead 
ers.— Ft Worth Star-Telegram

i indicates its worth yi good works! 
which bring honor and glory to 
God's holy kingdom 

God revealed Himself (or us 
Here is our basic Christian associa
tion as an individual. Everything 
good we have is an example or 
comparison, however weak it may i 
be. of the goodness of God in 

| Christ We cannot study the flow
er and learn about Christ. But we 
can study Christ and hit love and 
use the (lower and its beauty as an 
example There is the greatest dif
ference between the nature wor
shiper and the worshiper of Christ 
God's Word. His Son. reveals to us 
the glorious snd abundant life. 
For (he Christian, this Is the com
plete revelation Study fervently 
and pray regularly (or the im
provement of your life and living 
This is your personal Christian* 
privilege

— Rev Henry F Treplow

¿ m u  

BEEF STEW

Kickoff of Their

SUBSCRIPTION

DRIVE.

They are selling subscriptions to The Sla- 
tonite to finance their annual Senior class trip.

They get $1.00 for every new subscription

they sell and 50c for each renewal order.

A year's subscription costs you $2 50 —  a 
nickel a copy, instead of the dime you pay for the 

delivered paper.

Do them a favor —  do yourself a favor Buy 
a year's subscription of The Slatonite from them 
. . . .  for just $2 50.

S l i p  § l a l m t  A l a t o m i
163 South 9th St. Editorial Dopt.— Phona 200 

Advertising Dopt.— Phona 201

Even the bumps

r  I

»anetifies the whole Christian 
Church on earth " But the Church 
does not become the Lord's strong 
Bod) on earth until individual* 
moved by His glory set forth in 
(heir individual snd united quest 
for holy living. In other words, 
seeming good works do not indi
cate strong faith, but a strong and 
vital personal faith bolstered by 
your Christian associations always

FUNERAL RITES HELD 
FOR FORMER RESIDENT

Funeral services for John E 
Boro, 66, former manager of the 
Harvey House at Slaton, were held 
Wednesday at San Antonio

Boro died Saturday at Dodge 
City, Kan He la survived by his 
wife, the former Mat Roy. former
ly of Lubbock

Mr and Mrs W B Hestand re
cently spent a week end in Mid
land with their daughter. Miss Jo 
Hestand. who teaches Spanish and 
Er.«!Kh in the senior high school 
(here

9 K L

£| HOTTEST BUICK IN HISTORY
Ne wondsr ye« to many 1953 Svkks ee 
highways —  thay r» railing up biggar solas than 
arar in kiltary—  tapping Iha popularity tkol 
has already arado lukh ana at Iha "big Three.'*

1

Clifford Young returned last 
week from Stoval Wells, where he 
had spent a week

Christened the "baby editor” of the Texas Press As
sociation at its third convention in 1882 at Houston was F. G 
Senter, founder of the old Cleburne Telegram and publisher 
of Senter’s Rifle. He was 17 years old

£>latmi ^latnnitr
Slaton. Lubbock County, Texas 

Slaton Times purchased January 20. 1027

in the '55 Buick ride

Friday, February 11, 1954

■tared a* Second Claae Matter at th* Poet Office at Slatoe Texas 
ider Act of March S. 1876.

Francis E. perry and Richard H Perry Publishers

m e m b e r
Qt f H f

UN* M ( M  ASSOCIAT ION

M V M B  TO THE PUBLIC Any erroneous t . flection upon 
Baa ar standing of any individual, firm or corporation that 
JJ * *  The Slatonite wilt be gladly corrected i

the reputa- 
nay appear 

when called

» .  Se pm

» • » b c m ptio n s  in  a d v an c e

So...that’* on* of those $12.50 moil order 
*uif* the big town ho» been advertising 
*o highly. And, just your s ize .  You look 
like o doll, Ralph, a real dolll  "

This e d  t : . sored in Community in te re s t
f c y

O.Z. Ball & Co.

f in o  he honest —there are some humps 
I  which nothing will level out completely.

V-t even the rcul rough ones turn out a lot 
smoother w hen you’re in a 1955 Buick.

And that’s not just our say-so. New owners 
of these bright new beauties keep telling us 
that.

S o  you may wonder—how come? What's dif
ferent about the Buick ride that makes it 
such a marvel?

The answer is-plenty.

Most cars have coil springs on front wheels 
only. Buick has them ail around- and this 
year they’re newly calibrated for even 
deeper smothering of jounce and jar. So 
here your ride is balanced, buoyant, level, 
serenely smooth.

Most cars drive through the rear aprings. 
Buick drives through a torque-tub«  that

takes up all driving thrust, wipes out 
rear-wheel wiggle and wag, steadies your 
going to u sure and solid truck.

And no other car in all America has these 
great comfort extras plus the backbone of u 
massive X-braced frame plus both direct and 
lever-type shock absorbers to snub ufter- 
bounce plus a special front-end geometry to 
stabilize “cornering" plus tubeless tires on 
extra-wide rims for softer riding and greater 
stability.

Surely, you owe it to yourself to try this 
great Buick travel, just to judge things for
yourself.

V»u II find it the nearest thing to velvet on 
w heels-and made even more so by the silki
ness of record-high V8 power and the ahso- 
lutcsmoothncMof Variable Pitch I )ynuflow.* 
(kime visit us this week —for sure.
*fVss4oa Dws «  »mJ t r i  tm U m OKS 190
m  m Aw  i m t i

T h r ill o f  t h o  y  g o t  i o  B u i c k
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tstanding Sermons} Singing Set 
r Church of Nazarene Revival

Idalou Cage Squads 
Sweep Past Juniors

outstanding singer as well as 
vangelist, the Rev Mike Court 
of Cleburne will conduct

val from Feb. 14-20 at the Sla 
Church of Nasarene, 633 W
ry St.
rvices are slated each even- 
at 7:30 p.m and at 10 43 Sun 
, Feb 20. the cloning day of the
Jvsl.

Rev. Courtney has been 
or of the Cleburne Church of 
rene for the past year He Is 
aduate of Bethany 1‘eniel Col 
at Bethany, OkU 

he Rev Marshall Stewart, pas 
said the services will feature 
¡rational singing and gospel 

caching

lr. and Mrs. J W. Scott, long 
je residents of Slaton, moved 
esday to Baird

Mr and Mrs George Dubose and 
lldren of Post visited in the B 

Bollinger home last week end

The seventh and eighth grades 
lost both games to the Idalou 
basketball teams Monday night, 
Jan 24

Tiie seventh graders lost the 
first game, 38 to 21 Randy Sand 
ers was high-point man for the 
losers with 11 points.

The eighth grade then lost a 
hard fought game to Idalou by a 
46 to 39 score. Mostenbocker was 
high for Idalou by dropping 20 
points through the net.

Markie Klattenhoff was high 
for the losers with 10 points, fo l
lowed closely by Wayne Banks 
with nine and Dale Gordon with 
eight The Tiger's Cage

Sweetheart Banquet 
Planned For Friday

Mr and Mrs Virgil Jones and 
Mrs Olen Dickerson went to Dal 
las recently to be with Olen Dick 
erson, who underwent an eye 
operation in Baylor Hospital

Mrs J B. liuckabay has re
turned from spending a few days 
with her mother, Mrs Hattie 
Geries, in Farwell

The date is Feb 11. The hour is 
7 30 p m. The place is Fellowship 
Hall of the First Baptist Church. 
The occasion? It's the annual 
Sweetheart Banquet sponsored by 
the youth of the First Baptist 
Church.

The theme of the banquet is 
"True Love Rewarded." The pro
gram includes a pantomime by the 
teachers and sponsors of the 
Young People’s and Intermediate’s 
Departments.- The Tiger's Cage.

For big food sav
ings, greater year 
'round menu variety 
and new shopping 
convenience, rent a 
food locker now! 
Call us for complete 
details.

ARRANTS
WHOLESALE MEAT & 
FROZEN LOCKER CO.

Garza & 10th St.
Phone 444

“Road-Condition” Your Car
For real pep and power on those hills and maxi
mum fuel economy, have US scientifically tune- 
up your car. Job Includes carburetor, spark 
plug and timing adjustment. Workmanship, topsl 
Prices, rightl

WILLIAMS BUICK CO.
GMAC MONTHLY BUDGET PLAN

155 N. 8th Phone 787

R e s i g n e d ¡ e n  lu x u r io u s

g e l c e s / s  s e  lill/ e  te  0¡ie n a  le

An A u t o m a t i c
GAS

Clothes  Dryer

lllustroted obove is o Wisord Automolic 
Gos Clothes Dryer.

%ECONOMICAL: Gos for d ry in g  clothes 
costs opproxlmotely 1 cent on hour.

9 FASTi Efficiency of deon, dependoble 
gos requires no worm-up.

9 AUTOMATICI Safety controls turn gos 
off If tumbler stops. Automotic tempera
ture central.

SPENDABLE: Will g iv e  you years of 
spendable service. See your dealer 

>doy.

Gas for drying clothes 
costs approximately

P in i» Ritmi fin Company
t u n  to t a  o to w iN O  t m f i t t

‘2.60 a year
I FOR AVERAGE EAMIIV USE!

WILSON NEWS
Juanita Murray

Mr and Mrs. Charlie Campbell. 
Mr and Mrs Rudy, Mr and Mrs. 
M L. Murray, Mr and Mrs. Jud- 
son Hewlett and Alfred Teinert 
left Sunday tu attend the State 
Ginner* Convention at San Anton
io.

Carolyn Clary has been under 
the care of the doctor this past 
week. She hasn't been able to at
tend school.

The Wilson High School basket
ball teams played Southland Tues
day night at Wilson The Wilson 
girls took an caay victory with thej 
score of 35 to 13 Julia Henivider 
was hight point from Wilson with| 
14 points. Libbby Hill was h igh( 
point for Southland with six points. | 
The boys won 54 24. Charles Cole
man was high point for Wilson 
with 16 points Friday night at the 
Wilson gym, Wilson played Loren- 
lo. Wilson was victorious. The 
girls won with the score of 50-43. 
Kay Bohall and Julia Benividez 
were high point with 24 points 
each. The boys won with the mar
gin of 39-23. The Wilson Junior 
High School played Southland on 
Thursday. The Wilson girls won 
36 21 The boys' team was defeat
ed 17-7.

Misses Ida Mason. Mary Lou 
Lichey and Shirley Campbell ac
companied by Dolores Rhoads pro 
seated several musical selections 
at ihe March of Dunes Talent Show 
at Southland Thursday night. They 
sang "Muskrat Ramble" a n d  
"Whither Thou Goest.” There were 
several Wdson people who attend
ed the program.

The senior class of Wilson had 
their class party Monday night 
They had supper at Underwood's 
in Lubbock, then saw the show, 
"The Adventure of Ils jji Bubba " 
Most of the class attended the 
party along with their sponsors.

Mr and Mrs Curtis Lichey of 
Lubbock visited in the home of 
Mr Lichey's parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Charlie Lichey, and daughter, Mary 
Lou, Sunday.

Miss Othrldo Freeman of Tahoka 
visited in the home of Miss Mary 
Alice Hanes Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. Herbert Brown of 
Amarillo and Mrs. Ida Williams of 
Idalou visited in the home of Mr 
and Mrs. S. A. Cummings Tuesday

Javan Schneider, Judy Blanken
ship, Mutt Bruedigam. Dixie llew- 
let and Mrs. Pearl Davidson all of 
Wilson, and Ann Davidson of Lub
bock and Gerald Dabbs of South
land were Saturday night guests 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs M. L. 
Murray and daughter.

Verlene Ehlers of Wilson and 
Marvin Stcgemoellcr of Lubbock 
went to Sagerton Saturday Ver- 
leen taught in the Officers Train
ing School, which was held Sun
day at Sagerton. Miss Dorothy 
Knipling and Eileen Marker also 
taught in the school

Mrs. A. A. Patton of Levelland, 
and Mr and Mrs. Shorty Wison-

hunt of Levelland visited in the 
home of Mr and Mrs. C. J. Bullock 
and family Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. S. II. Gryder of 
Tahoka visited in the home of 
their son. Carl Gryder, and Mrs. 
Gryder Sunday.

D. W. Hancock of New Home 
visited in the home of his sister, 
Mrs M L  Murray, and family, 
and his mother, Mrs. W J Han
cock, Saturday.

Wilson Juniors 
Annual Play Set 
February 17-IS

Rotary Club Has 
An Educational 
Panel Contest

An educational panel contest 
was held by Slaton Rotary Club 
members last Thursday noon in a 
regular meeting at the Clubhouse 

Two teams of five members each, 
headed by Dub Williams and How
ard Hoffman, were asked a series 
of questions concerning Rotary and 
its functions. Hoffman's team was 
declared the winner.

A hilarious three act play, "The 
Perfect Idiot," will be presented 
by Ihe junior class of Wilson High 
School at 7:30 p m Feb. 17-18, in 
the high school auditorium

The farce is being produced by 
special arrangement with the Drs- 
matic Publishing Co. of Chicago 
Admission prices are 50 and 25 
cents.

The roles to be enacted by stu
dents includes Margaret Tenny-| 
son, Deana Ward; Jackie Tenny-| 
son, Donald Sales; Rhodora. Mary 
■Mice Hanes; Roger Tennyson. 
Jerry Church; Walter P Latherby, 
Jerry Batley; Daniel Tennyson. 
Ronnie Foster; Arthur Barnard. 
Charles Terry; Miss Baker, Juanita | 
Murray; Linda Barnard, Venita j 
Stone; Jeannie Wilson. J u d y }  
Blankenship; Aloysius ( P u f f )  
Witomski, Eugene (M uit) Bruedi 1 
gram; Carla Carlson. Geraldine j 
Hagens; a policeman, Weldon Mon 
zer; Dr. Von Barf, Lynn Harrison 
and Miss Booth, Wanda Beasley.

Serving on Hoffman's team were 
P. L. Vardy Jr., Bruce Pember, 
Leonard Harral and Roy Mack of 
Lubbock, who was also honored as 
the past president of the week 

Williams' team members indud 
ed Howard Swanner, Gordon Davis, 
O. Z. Ball and T  E McClanaban 

Mickey Blake served as the 
moderator M. G. Davis was score- 
keeper and Pres J J Maxey was 
timekeeper Sherrill Boyd was pro
gram chairman

Guests included Mack, J D Mc- 
Phaul of the Lamesa Rotary Club, 
Abe Kessel of Dallas, and Melvin 
Kunkel had Rex Brown of Lubbock 
as a guest.

Gaucho is the name applied to 
the Argentine cowboy

Slaton FF A  Chapter 
To Honor Fathers

On Feb 21, at the local club
house, a banquet will be held in 
honor of the members of Ihe Sla
ton Chapter of FFA and their
fathers. The banquet will be
strictly a father and son affair.

According to Truett Babb, voca
tional agriculture teacher, Sonny 
Curtis, past FFA state entertainer 
ol Skillm, and Glen D. Hardin, 
Area II FFA entertainer from 
Meadow will furnish the entertain
ment for the event. Guest apeak 
er will be Joe N. Stephens of 
Lamesa, past state FFA vice presi
dent. The opening ceremony will 
be presented by the local chapter 
officers.— The Tiger’s Cage.

Th« Slaton, Tax., Slatonit« 
Friday, Fabruary I I ,  1954

Card of Thanks

Coeds Defeated By 
Wilson, Southland

The "B " girls journeyed to W il
son on Jan 26 and to Southland 
on Jan. 28 only to be defeated.

Wilson "B " girls handed Slaton 
the loss by the score of 26 to 32. 
Bonnie Limmer was high scorer 
for Slaton with 19 points.

Bonnie Limmer was again high 
pointer when Slaton played South
land Southland came through to 
win 22 to 1L— The Tiger’s Cage.

With deepest gratitude we ex
tend this word of thanks for the 
many kind acts of sympathy, ex 
pressed by thoughtful friends, 
especially Dr. W. E. Payne for 
his his services to our loved oae 
And also to the Woodmen o f The 
World. Your kindnesses have 
meant much to us.

Mrs. Jack Wadley
Mr and Mrs William Sledge
Mr and Mrs. Paul Melton 

and children
Mr and Mrs. Benny Moeller 

and children

Cherie Arrants, Suzanne Neill 
Betty Haliburton and Sandra Wall.' 
spent the week end with JanelK 
McGuire in Muleshoe.

{ 6 6
W ILSON O IL CO i

Wilson. Texas Phone 2251 6 6 i
a Kulane • Propane

Commercial & Industrial
•  Phillips 66 Gas, Oil. 

Greases, Batteries

a Lee Tires A Tubes *  Auto Accessories

A COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE FOR WILSON

Lubbock Singers 
To Appear Here

The Executive Committee of the 
Slaton Classroom Teachers’ As
sociation decided last week to 
sponsor the Serenaders of KCBD- 
TV in a program here on Feb 24, 
at 8 p.m. as a means of raising 
money for their scholarship fund 
This fund is designed to provide 
scholarships for exceptional stu
dents who wish to enter the teach 
ing profession.

The tickets for the program will 
be 75 cents for adults, 50 cents 
for students, and 25 cents for chil
dren, and will be held in the high 
school auditorium. — The Tiger's 
Cage.

Mr and Mrs. Ray Walters of 
Omaha. Neb. are visiting Mr 
Walters' parents. Mr. and Mrs 
Fred Walters. They are on their 
honeymoon

PHONE 770

E L E C T R IC ]
IPPLIAIVCFAPPLIANCE
REPAIRS

Yes, call us for speedy re
liable servicing of all your 
appliances

Wiring of all 
kinds . . . No 
job too large 
or small.

Located At

THOMPSON FURNITURE

KUSS ELECTRIC

Free Air
at

Saif's Service Station

a a a
It ’s better to give than to 
and it costs about the

A lot of fellows have lost 
their shirt because they put 
loo much on the cuff.

Civilization is an advancement 
from the shoeless toe to the
lóeles», shoe.

a a a
There are two cliasaes af
people, the righteous and 
the unrighteous. The < lasai- 
fying is done by the right
eous.

Americun women are very 
frugal. These days, moat of 
them are trying to see who can 
get the most out of an evening 
gown.

(•et the most out of your 
car by having it serviced 
regularly with those unbeat
able Magnolia products . . . 
We’ll prove lo you that it 
doesn't cost a penny more 
to go first class . . . 1-eaa, 
in fart.

ELF'S 
ervice 
tati on

Only Car at its Price!..
So Smart! So Big! So Powerful!

♦ You can buy a big, powerful Pontiac for le—
than many model«  of the loweot priced can t

Whatever you want most in a c a r -  
beauty, size or performance -you get it 
in extra measure in a Pontiac. In fact, 
when you chooae Pontiac the deciaion 
cunmw very eaaily — Invaino* Pontiac alone, 
at ita price, give« you everything!

Chief, ahown here, and 122 inches in the 
860 and 870 annua — ia the plus wheelbase 
that provide« the roominess, the comfort,

performance. That means smooth, eager 
getaway in traffic; power to spare on the

the aatiafying road-hugging security that 
ply.only a big car can auppl;

oj>en road; and even more of Pontiac's 
traditional economy, dependability and 
long life.

For example, take Pontiac’s distinctive 
smartness Certainly there is no question
on this point. Pontiac is the one car that 
stands apart from all the others.

I f  it's size and big-car sure-footed ness

iou want — Pontiac's your car! Pontiac’s 
ing wheelbase —124 inches in the Star

As for performance -  once you get be
hind the wheel you have all the proof you 
need that Pontiac is way ahead in this 
department, too. Pontiac’s spectacular 
performance starts with the most modem 
engine of all—the powerful new Slrato- 
Streak V-8—specifically designed for Pon
tiac’s all-new chassis to give you balanced

All this adds up to a wonderful car and 
—with Pontiac’s remarkably low price 
tag -a verv wonderful buy. Come in soon 
and talk dollars and cents. I f  you're in 
the market for any new car, you’ll die 
cover you can easily afford all the pride 
and pleaaure of a big, powerful, luxury- 
loaded Pontiac.

/ C \

W l l noi
R T R A T O - S T R IA K  V-4B

KENDRICK PONTIAC
300 South Ninth Street Slaton, Taxas
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New Ruling Allows Conservation 
Expenses To Come Off Income Tax

Cash outlays for soil and water 
conservation can be charged as 
farm expense--rather than farm 
capital— under recent changes in 
the Internal Revenue Code, mak
ing them income tax deductible 

The specialist points to the 
phrase in the code "on land used 
in farming." He explains the rul
ing covers only land used by a 
taxpayer or his tenant, either be 
fore or at the time of the improve
ment for the production of crops.

fruits or other agricultural pro
ducts or for the raising of livestock

A hast of land and water im j 
provements are included in the 
change, says C H Bates, extension 
farm management specialist, who 
urges farmers to check further in 
to the new ruling Costs of soil and 
water improvements are not deduc
tible in excess of 25 per cent of the j 
gross farm income during the 
taxable year.

The remaining cost may be tak j

d u c k  t h a t  c a m e  TO D I N N E « - » »
St Joseph Mo h -w . he. h .»band the d< k which forget to 

2 , 5 :  ancMherehy provided the Chandler, with a free meal The 
unfortuivate maUard smashed through «tie ^ o w  whlch Mr 
Chandler Is atn>ut to fix, and wound up in the oven, a much 
warmer spot than that to which hia migratory insUncts were 

leading him.

en from the income in succeeding 
years at the rate of no more than 
25 per cent of gross earnings for 
each year Amounts carried for
ward may go without limit until 
used up. Bates explains.

The ruling covers costs of treat 
ment of moving of earth, including 
leveling, grading and terracing and 
contour {arming, the construction, 
control and protection and diver
sion of channels, drainage ditches, 
earthen dams, water-courses, out 
leu and ponds, the eradication of 
brush, and the planting of wind 
breaks

Costs for purchase, construction, 
installation or improvement of 
structures, appliances or facilities, 
however, which are subject to 
regular depreciation may not be 
taken as ordinary expense.

farmers may use this "deduct" 
system in their 1954 returns (or 
in the first taxable year in which 
such work is done) without special 
permission

He says fanners interested in the 
ruling can obtain forth

Because if you buy this General Electric 12 cu. 

refrigerator now, you’ll receive

ABSOLUTELY FREE
a $69.9.'> G. 

applies also 

Freezer . . .

E. Vacuum Cleaner. This same offer 

to the purchase of an Amana Home 

Act now!

Easy Payments

Layne Plumbing & Electric

tion from the nearest oificc of the 
Internal Revenue Service.

3-Point Program 
To Rid State Of
Brucellosis

A l'S T IN — The Texas Brucellosis 
Committee today revealed a 3-1 
point program to rid Texas of 
brucellosis in man and animals 
Brucellosis, known as undulant 

,'| fever in humans and Bang's 
disease in livestock is responsible 
for at least a 15 million dollar live 
stock loss in Texas every yoar, 
according to reliable veterinary 
authorities No estimate has been 
made of effect of illness and suf
fering caused in humans by the 
disease

The statewide committee, made 
up of official representatives of 
28 Texas livestock organizations 
and allied interests was formed in 
1954 to combat the disease.

Thu broad interest group de
veloped th e  following rccom- 

r informs-1 n,..«a.tlA«A which I I 1»  recommend-

M a y o r ’ s P r o c l a m a t i o n
PUBLIC SCHOOL WEEK IN SLATON

WHEREAS ve  believe that a sound progressive
system of education requires the active Interest of all the 

people, and,
WHEREAS we believe that it is the privilege and 

the duty of all the citizens in the state to cooperate with 
their school board members, superintendents, principal» 
and their teachers in their efforts to improve the public 
education system in local communities and the State of
Texas, and; . .

WHEREAS the week of March 7 through March
12 has been declared Ihiblic School Week throughout 
Texas by Governor Shivers;

NOW THEREFORE by virtue of the authority 
vested in me as Mayor of the City of Slaton. Texas. I,
0  N Alcorn, do hereby proclaim that week as "P I  BLK | 
SCHOOL WEEK IN SLATON " All residents are particul
arly invited to attend a Slaton public school during this 
week as part of the state wide observance, and to lend 
support and encouragement to any school-sponsored pro
jects which may be held that week.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, 1 hereunto affix my 
official signature, this the 11th day of February, 1955.

0. N. ALCORN. Mayor
ATTEST:
J J MAXEY. City Secretary

NO FLIGHT OF IMAGINATION- »M - t  »t- .«■ u
at an Instrument panel which may «ppm r in pU n.. of u* , 
too-distant (u tu if Ofl5c* of Naval Research, whu tscs,^— 
released thi« picture at Los Angeles, C a lif, says that it* ^ 1  
mdarsrope in bod of oanol and semicircular plate n w s £ 1  

■ l i • ' t trim t»li>n tuber uhi h w , , 1
with all operational data he'll need In-flight tost ot ti* 1 

I» expected to occur in about three yeat 1

Three Types Of Forms Available 
For Filing 1954 Tax Returns

More Social Security Benefits 
This Year For Farmers, Ranchers

155 N 8th Phone 151

Slaton’s
Headquarter»

for
Office Supplies

and

Job Printing

The

SLATOMTE

i Kditor'x Note: Thi» is another 
in a series of articles prepared 
for farm families b> the Lub
bock. Texas liixtrirt Office of the 
Social Security Administration.I

i Editor's Note: This Is the
second in i  series designed lo

| aid Slaton riliirns in filing their 
I 1954 income lax return», l

The Three Types of Returns
In an effort to fit the tax re- 

I turns to the needs of the more
than 50.000.000 persons who must 

I file them, three types of returns 
I report $900 or $900. Farmer u|havr been provided: Form 1040A. 

grosses $1700 but net* only $500 Short-Form 1040, and Long Form 
I —he can report either $500 or| 1040.

A  used car is 
only as good as the 

man who sells it

mg to its member groups for
action:

1. An area wide eradication 
program when approved by a sub 
stantial majority of livestock own 
en  in the area. An area wa* de
fined as either a county or group 
of counties as determined by 
livestock owners of areas con
cerned.

2. Legislation requiring pasteuri
sation of all milk sold for human 
consumption, except that coming 
from certified brucellosis free 
herds Although the large bulk of 
pmcetaon and distnbuton of 
milk sold in Texas are already 
complying with this standard, the 
suggested legislation is intended 
at a further public health safe
guard

X A modification of present 
laws to allow producers to take 
advantage of approved plans for 
eradication of brucellosis in live
stock as recommended by U. S 
livestock health authorities

X-rays were First discovered in 
1809 by Wilhelm Konrad Roent 
gen. a German physicist

The self employed farmer, ranch
er, or cotton ginner will begin to 
have in 1955 the same tort of 
protection for himself and Ihs 
family against income loss by rea 
son of old age or death that other 
self-employed persons gained in 
1951.

The old-age and survivors in-1 
surance provisions of the Social 
Security Act have a purpose that 
might be summed up in this short 
phrase: "Replacement of a por
tion of a lost income where the 
loss as caused by old age or death 
Later articles will deal with how 
large a re-placement is possible, 
and to whom such payments are 
made

Necessary Records

Large corporations have intricate

j $900 Farmer C grosses only $799.
| and nets less than $400— he can 
j have no social security credits for 
that year.

Free Booklet
Later article* will give more de

tails, or if you prefer to write us 
a card or lette', we'll send you our 
free booklet, "Farts fur Farm 
Families " Our mailing address is 
Social Security Administration. 
Rm 202. Vet Adm Bldg., 1616 
19th St.. Lubbock, Texas.

Remember, the records of the 
self-employed farmer must be com
plete enough to show his gross in
come from his farming operations, 
his operating expenses, and finally, 
his net protit. Income frem rent
ing out a pasture, or a part of the 
farm itself, on a true rental agree
ment does not count toward Social 
Security credits for the farm own
er. Only income traceable to actual

for dividends received or 
ment incuifle, or \ >« td 
deduct travel or r, jrvd 
penses from your waxes.

LaagForm  into 
2. Form 1040 may S- 

er as a short form < 
form. The short for:: 

j than the long form it 
| Form KM0A in that 
| find your own tax.
I include income from urcai 
eligible for report ii 

The law expect, you to pay you |0##A> Cc) you ma\
correct tax -n o  more no less I % certain r.
will pay you to think for a moment

profit and loss statements and operation of the farm or ranch can
batteries of accountants busily en
gaged in compiling them Most 
merchants maintain rather detailed 
records of inventories, receipts, 
losses, etc What sort of records 
must the farmer keep tn order to 
know whether he must make a 
special social security report in 
1956 on his 1955 earnings'

There are no act rules or parti 
cular bookkeeping systems pre
scribed by the law However, the 
records, of whatever nature they 
may be, must be sufficiently com 
plete to support a finding that 
there was or was not a net profit 
for the year. And, to keep his 
social security protection in force 
even though drouth or other bad 
years, the farmer who has a gross 
income of more than $1800 may 
claim credit for either hia actual 
net income or a, special figure of 
$900 if he failed to net that much 
The farmer whose gross income is 
below $1800 may also take social 
security credit for either his actual 
net income or onc-balf of his gross 
income, but here that figure must 
be at least $400 or no social securi
ty credit is possible Farmer A 
grosses $3700 but his true net 
profit is only $500—he can legally

be used in building 
security account.

up a social

li a sucker is born in this world
minute it is about time to 

stop the clock.

Some men credit their business 
success to the fact that their wives 
need the money

Some people live by their wits 
—others by the lack of other peo
ple's wits

Tip to motorists: Watch out for 
school kids— they weren't brought 
up to be run down.

Know the dealer before you buy a used car!

We Ford Dealer* are here to
day, here lomerrow  We want 
to make wire pnw're satisfied 
with your used ear. We have a 
good name to uphold and we 
want you aa a permanent dia
tom er . . .  for more used cars 
. . . Ford Dealer Service . . .

You con trust our

and for a new Ford eomeday.

You're bound to ftnd just thè 
right kind of car for yoa 
among our wide eelertion ot 
aU maire. And every ear we 
label A-l u A-l. Try ue eoon 
for a ueed car you can reiy on

r.» a-r.

Ford Dealer
used cars and trucks

SLATON MOTOR CO.
LYNN PHONIC IJJ

The dollar that does the most 
good for us is the dollar which is 
kept in circulation

One half the world tries to pre
vent his better-half from knowing
how he lives.

which is the best form in your 
esse. To do this, you should con
sider the size of your income, the 
source of your income, and the a- 
mount of your non-business deduc
tions such a medical expense, con 
tribution*. interest, taxes, and 
child care expenses The tax table 
used in computing the tax on Form 
1040A  and on the Short-Form 1040 
automatically allows you approxi
mately 10 per cent of your income 
to cover your non business deduc
tions.

Income Less Than $5.0M
1 The Form 1040A is the aim 

plest return of the three. If you 
file this return, you do not need 
to figure your tax. Just fill in a 
few blanks, answer a few simple 
questions, sign it, and send it in 
to your local District Director of 
Internal Revenue, together with 
the original of your withholding 
statements (Form W-2) furnished 
by your employer. The Internal 
Revenue Service will figure your 
tax for you and send you a bill or 
refund. You may use the Form 
1040A if your total gross income 
was less than $5,000 and consisted 
entirely of wages reported on with
holding statements and not more 
than $100.00 total of other wages, 
dividends and interest. You may 
not use Form 1040A. but must use 
Form 1040 if (1 ) you had income 
from other sources such ss annui
ties, rents, royalties, a business or 
profession, farming, transactions 
in securities or other property, 
partnerships, estates and trusts, or 
(2) you are a married person fil
ing a separate return in a com
munity property state, or (3 ) you 
claim the status of head of house
hold or surviving widow or widow
er. or (4 ) you wish to claim credit

penses. travel, ............. .
outside salesman s busiN 
penses, and (d ) you mas 
from your lax the credits 
drnds and retirement 
Therefore, If your income |  
than $3,000 00 and > ,.r i i-ig 
ness deductions were less thnj 
per cent of your incom f.rvd j» 
tax from the tax table n the I 
of the instructions a r : " i|  
your Form 1040, enter the im  
in Item 7, Page 1 of th' rettiri ]

3. Long Form 1040 !f \ >un 
business deductions are mors I 
10 per cent of your incom, 
will ordinarily aavr money 
itemizing your deductioe- on] 
Form 1040 You will " e n j  
your tax according to the cot 
ution on Page 3 of tt \.-s I 
your non-bustnea deduction» 
so close to 10 per cent that j 
are in doubt which is the 
form, try both the Ion, form I 
the short form to make sure. 
With Income tH M.OOo . ,.r Mu"

If your income was $ > - ■ * 
more, you must use I.--t-.g F-vri 
1040 in preparing your 1954 a 
come tax return. However, in tkk 
case, you can either take a itindirt 
deducat ion or Itemize clM 
your actual deductions You shouM | 
compare your actual deduct*» | 
with the amount the standard in
duction allows you. I f  actual dedK 
tions exceed the standard ded* 
tion, you will save tax by elrc.uf 
to itemize them. I f  you arc sm(k 
or if you are married and file i 
joint return, the atandar I ded* 
tion is 10 per cent of your sdjn»- 
ed gross income but not more thaa 
$1.000 00. I f  husband and silt 
file separate returns and each h»$ 
income of $5,000 00 or mere, th 
standard deduction is « M 
$50000 for each.

In the old days when a youth 
started sowing wild oats, father 
started the thrashing machine

Light travels about 186.000 miles 
per second

CUPID
APPROVED.

You'll always get "Yoa" 

an answer whan you 

for hor hoart with

King's
Chocolates

Teague Drug

t :

For A Longer Lifetime 
Ot Convenience...

Choose A

Semel
The steps ahead refrigerator that lead» »11

other», with the automatic Ice-cube maker.

The one outstanding advance in refrigeration
and only SERVEL has tt.

SEE IT TODAY AT

BAIN AUTO STORE
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lire speaker. of the Fifth Annual Texas Attorney Generala Conference on I aw Knforeemeni s-.i........
irludrd Governor Allan HMv.rs, U fi; Actor David Brian, r en t"  T n V A  UoTaE John
» "*■  ' ' * hl * * ! " ? "  « • — ".'»*  Tex«. ' . -  c.forratncat off.ciâl. on ih“  co o ¿ " . í ^

drama-■ id* program. Brian detailed the problema of presentine an accurate law rnfnrremeni 
hile Attorney General Shepperd keynoted the conference with an appeal to the SOC 

tutors and peace officers in attendance to make crime “
lion. _____ - ---  100 judge»

unpopular and unprofitable in Texas."

ins Plays Brownfield Thursday 
.ast Home Game Of ’55 Season

M r  last hamr game of the 
tason, Evans High School 

rmrs were to play the 
Wheatley High of Brovin 

ere Thursday night In Sla-
|
[ H team boys and girls teams 

play in preliminary events, 
tne first game beginning at

I iv. the Evans \;irsit> an<l 
I  boys will play in the dis- 
Durnament at Lubbock. Dis- 
mner in the varsity division 

Dmpete in a state meet Satur- 
rk at Prairie View A & M

eb. 2. Evans walloped Phy- 
heatley here for two basket- 
ins - 60-32 in the boys and 

| in the girls
ie Johnson paced Evans with 
nts and Harold White added 
mard Smith was top scorer 
wnficld with 12. 

the girl's tilt, Bessie John- 
pped the game with 17 points 
Vans, followed by Gloria Mc-

Klroy who collected 10 for the 
home club Runner-up in Slaton 
scoring was Patsy Johnson with 
six.

Evans had tough luck Tuesday 
with their old arch rival, Dunbar 
High Panthers at Lubbock. The 
varsity lost 88 78 Freddie White 
got 20 points for Evans, followed 
with 17 points each for Willie 
Johnson and Harold White. Jimmy 
Pepper paced Lubbock with 22 
points. The B team lost 83 to 
52. George Conner paced Slaton 
with 25 points, while Loggins had 
21 points for Dunbar

Last Saturday, the Evans varsity 
boys won consolation in a Lubbock 
tourney, defeating Breckenridge, 
57 52

Mrs. Susie Bradshaw was called 
back to Santa Paula, Calif. Tues
day morning due to illness in the 
family of her daughter. Mrs. New
ton Bradshaw. She had been visit
ing in Slaton with Mrs. Hubert 
llagler and family.

Piles Treated Without Surgery
I)r. E. E. Cockerell, M D., Rectal. Skin and Colon 

I Specialist, offers a free examination at:

PLAINSMAN HOTEL, LUBBOCK, FEB. 13, 12-3 p m. 

ALGERITA HOTEL, POST, FEB. 13, 4-7 p.m.

“WE RENT”
•  Floor Sanders
•  Floor Polishers
•  Floor Sweepers
•  Hedge Trimmers
•  Hand Sanders
•  Sand Edgers

Mom wants
REVERE WARE!
/

I
1 g|\lM ./
V ' y

i

y/e Have I t . . . I n  Sets or Pieces

POCKET KNIVES
values  to  % i.oo ÿfc

Ink

J  Small Medium 
and Large

m

ATOM-AGE P L U M B  E g
Technician at the Hanfoi - 
Atomic P r o d u c t s  Operation. 
Kichland, Wash., carries a meter 
instead of a monkey wrench 
when searching (or leaks in 
"hot" plumbing. The GK-de- 
veloped device employs a sodi
um iodide crystal, light output 
r f  which under atomic radiation 
i measured on a light-typr 

ineter at end of barrel

California produces more fruit 
than any other state in the nation

The Statue of Liberty was de
signed and made by M Bartholdi, a 
French architect and sculptor.

New Car Dealers 
Safety Program 
Gets Recognition

AUSTIN— The Texas Automo
tive Dealers Association today was 
awarded a Citation as second place 
winner in the 1954 Public Relations 
Competion sponsored by the 
National Automobile Dealers As
sociation

The Texas association's award
winning entry submitted by Mana
ger Tom C. Crooks described its 
comprehensive safety-youth pro
gram, including sponsorship of 12 
regional winners in the Teen age 
Roude-o driving contest.

Presentation of the award, a 
bronze plaque citing the state 
dealer group for "meritorious pub
lic relations activities on behalf of 
franchised new car and new truck 
dealers,’ ’ was made to C B. Smith 
of Austin, Chairman of the Texas 
Automotive Dealers Association's 
Safety-Public Relations Committee, 
at Chicago.

The Texas dealer group now has
300 automobiles on loan to the 
high school driver training pro
gram, with an estimated value of 
$600.000

Last year one out of every five 
persons killed on the highways 
was in the 15-24 year age group 
Studies by state and local officials 
show trained drivers and a 50 per 
cent better traffic record than 
youths who had not been through 
high school driver training.

It was to contribute to safety 
efforts in this field that the auth 
orized new car dealers undertook 
the safety-public relations pro
gram, according to F L. Randcl, 
Wichita Falls, the state association 
president.

White lies often have to be 
whitewashed to prevent them from 
turning black

The lazy man takes out in wish
ful thinking what the ambitious 
man goes out and gets

Most every man knows his own 
business, but it is often difficult 
to make Ins neighbors believe it

Ready money is seldom ready 
when one needs to borrow some

In spite of the speed of modern 
living, the wise man saves enough 
time to plan his next move

A  boy seldom inherits his bad 
habits from his father — father 
usually hangs on to all he has.

Give the man who offers you 
something for nothing a wide 
berth.

Thn Slaton, Tox., Slatonita Friday, February 11, 1954

Sta/e CAPITOL

Tha Denham, Model 867T21

21" FULL RANGE TV
New, low price for Westinghouae big-picture TV . n 
Come in fo r a demonstration today. In rich brown 
simulated leather finish.

YOU CAN BE SURE...IF  ITS

Wcstingliousc

Sunbeam Irons
LIGHTWEIGHT OR 
IRONMASTER

“ HEY FISHERMEN” . .  We have just received a ship
ment of the new model Mercury Motors. (Come in and 
see them.)

KITCHEN TOOLS, 7 piece set .......  $119
VEGETABLE CUTTER 1 *

Looking for Garden Tools? We have any kind you will 
need.

Our New Patterns of Wall Paper 
Will Be Here by Friday.

Lasater - Hoffman Hardware Co.

By Vern Sanford 
Texas Press Association

AUSTIN. Tex.— Veteran’s land 
scandals got the silent treatment 
last week

Four witnesses refused to testi
fy

The senate investigating com
mittee took other testimony be 
hind closed doors, silent so far 
as the public was concerned And. 
the House veterans' affairs com
mittee stymied its own public in 
vestigation in a tangle of techni
calities

A House committee member, 
Rep Bill Fliilott of Pasadena, 
charged “organized pressure" to 
block further investigation of the 
issue

Speaker Jim Lindsey had sent a 
separate House investigation reso
lution to a different committee, 
state affairs.

Ex Land Commission Bascom 
Giles, head of the Veterans' Land | 
Board until Jan 1, invoked th e ' 
Constitution and refused to testifyj 
as to his business dealings with 
several persons named in testi
mony about block deals.

C. O. Hagan and C. P. Ernsters, 
principals in much of the land sale 
testimony, followed L. V. Ruffin j 
in refusing to testify.

Insurance Hearings 
Hearings started in both houses 

of the Legislature on a long list 
of bills to "clean up the insurance 
mess "

Sen. Searcy Rracewcll told a 
Senate committee his bill to firm 
up capital requirements w as  
"tough." The committee put it in 
a tenderizing subcommittee for 
three weeks.

ft would raise minimum require
ments for future legal reserve life 
rompanies to $25,000 capital and 
$125.000 surplus, all in cash or 
bonds Smaller existing companies 
would continue, but would be 
limited in size of policies and re
insurance, until they reached the 
minimum. Those with investments 
of minimum capital and surplus in 
office buildings or real estate 
mortgages would have three years 
to convert to cash 

The House Insurance committee 
heard the three state insurance 
commissioners and others propose 
corrective measures. including 
state regulation of the sale of in
surance securities.

Shepperd Wants 13 Laws 
Attorney General John Ben 

Shepperd asked for legislation “ to 
prevent another Duval County "  

Speaking to 200 publishers at a 
Texas Press Association conven
tion in Austin, Shepperd revealed 
that bis legal skirmishes with Boss 
George Parr disclosed many short
comings in Texas laws 

He recommended 13 bills, and 
asked the editors to help effect 
passage

Most of the bills would tighten 
control over county funds and call 
for annual published reports of 
expenditures.

Suggested Taxes 
Tax proposals continue on the 

^enny basis set by Gov Allan Shn 
ers' program. His two-penny gaso
line tax hike, good (or $80 mil
lion a year, was introduced earlier 
by Rep. Charles Murphy of llous 
ton.

Rep W. G. "Cotton" Kirklin of 
Odessa introduced the other Shiv
ers' bill, the one-ccnt cigarette 
levy, good for $15 million a year.

Rep. Curtis Ford of Corpus 
Christi ottered the familiar penny 
»-thousand-feet natural gas dedi 
cation tax bill. He figured it would 
bring in $33 million a year.

And, Rep. Jerry Sadler ot Per- 
cilla dropped in a penny a glass, 
$3.30 per barrel, beer lax, esti
mated to produce $16 million a 
year.

A ll faced an ultra-conservaUve 
! revenue and taxation comnrtttee. 

From Kcp. Jack Bryan of Bultalo 
came a proposal to place a three 
per cent gross receipts tax on 
establishments engaged in storing 
or parking motor vehicles.

Bills In The Hopper 
Sen A. M Aiktn Jr. of Paris 

and Kep. Barefoot Sanders of Dal
las are sponsoring a plan to pro
vide $45 million lor new school 
building conslrucUon. It would let 
school districts vote higher bond 
issues, up to 10 per cent of the 
assessed property values

Two representatives, John T. 
Cox of Temple and Jack Welch of 
Marlin, have submitted a bill seek 
ing the death penalty lor second 
conviction under the Narcotics 
Code, and permitting conviction 
on uncorroborated testimony of an 
accomplice.

Sen. Doyle Willis of Ft. Worth 
has a bill to dote beer lavcrna on
Sunday.

A bill to limit the building of 
lodges in state parks was intro
duced by Rep. Ben Atwell of Dal
las.

Sen Kilmer Corbin of Lubbock 
wants to make Democrats out of 
Democrats. Hu bill u to prevent 
iexans from voting in the Demo
cratic primaries and then voting 
Republican in the general elec

tion
Sen Carlos Ashley of Llano toss 

ed into the hopper a joint resolu
tion that would permit Texas to 
go after the tourist trade by 
advertising An amendment to the 
state constitution would be nec
essary to remove the old, uld, ban 
designed to keep the carpetbaggers 
out of Texas.

New Officials
While the veterans' land probe 

rolled on, newly appointed State 
Land Commissioner and Veterans' 
Land Board Chairman J Earl Rud
der borrowed Ray Clark Dtebel 
from the State Auditor's Depart 
ment and named him executive 
secretary of the board

Lawrence Jackson quit hu post 
s o o n  after Rudder replaced 
Bascom Giles

Gov. Shivers will have a new 
Secretary of State early this month 
He appointed At Muldrow, Brown
field, farmer-ranrher-busmessman 
to succeed C. E. Fulgham. who 
resigned to return to Lubbock. 
Like Kudder. Muldrow is a World 
War II veteran.

DIDN’T INTEND TO —The sign says “ No Parking,” and It*» the
last thing the pilot a t  thU B-45 jet wanted to do at the moment, 
as he landed at General Mitchell Field near Milwaukee, Wia. 
No one was injured when the big ship overran the runway .

smashed through the fence and nicked a passing auto.
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R IG G E D  FO R  W I N T E R
Tony Fronttero chips ice from 
rigging ot the Ashing trawler 
Tony Maltos as she arrives a: 
New York City’s Fulton Fir 
Market, (resh-frozen from -■ 
trip off Gloucester. Mass, dur
ing the winter s worst east coa 

cold wave

The Mississippi River is known 
as the "Father of Waters."

“ RO CKET”  REACHES N E W  HIGH-M ontreal Canadiens'
Maurice (The Rocket) Richard admires the puck with which ha 
scored the 400th goal of his career, a total believed to be the 
highest ever achieved by a  player In organized hockey. Richard 
made the record shot while the Canddicns put the Chicago Black 

Hawks on ice. 4-2. at Chicago, 111.

Mrs Mark Etter and Carolyn 
spent Friday night in San Angelo 
visiting Mr Etter, who is working 
there at the present time. Satur
day they visited Mrs Ktter's moth 
er, Mrs J M Lister, in Sweet
water They also attended the 
wedding of Mrs Ktter's nephew. 
Mrs Lister returned to Slaton 
with her daughter for a visit

The famous Texas frontiersman. 
James Bowie, was inventor of the 
Bowie knife

Visiting in the M L  Germar 
home this week are Mrs. German') 
sister, Mrs J M Hougiand, am 
Mr Hougiand of Salina, Rang.

Mr and Mrs V. L Duncan am
boys of Lubbock visited Sundaj 
with Mrs Duncan's sister. Mrs. J 
E. Todd, Mr Todd and boya.

After reigning 50 years, Queei 
Wilhclmina o f ' the Netherland 
abdicated on Sept. 6. 1948; Julian 
became Queen.

sV  *v

We're Johnny on the 
spot...when you need

8 TRACTOR TIRE
" SERVICE

SAVES YO U  TIME 

SAVES YO U  M O NEY

Not* fia «d  right on th« »pot
\

Tub« volv«a r«plo<«d

Phone 153
and our S e rv ice  Truck I* on th e w a y

Liquid filling d»otn»d and 
mploc«d

EAGLEDOUBLE
by

GOODYEAR
Com« /n —once you gee this tire, nothing less will d o !

SCHUETTE SERVICE STATION
“ Your Conoco Milongo Merchant“

235 North Ninth Phone 153
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Charles L  Smith 
Buys White House 
Furniture Store

Charles L. Smith. Slaton carpen 
ter and contractor for the past 35 
years, recently purchased t h e 
White House Furniture Co. at 110 
Texas Ave., and the business will 
be known in the future aa C. 4  W 
Furniture Co.

The firm, which was established 
approximately three years ago. was 
purchased by Smith from Milton 
and Bertram Kessel of Dallas.

A  complete line of new furni 
ture and appliances, including 
atovea, refrigerators and washing 
machines will be featured

Smith and his wife, who was 
formerly office manager of Rail- 
ford Wholesale Grocery, have been 
married six years and have one son. 
Charles (Chuck), three months old.

They reside at 800 S 14th St They . 
are members of the Methodist!
Church.

Contractor for a number of Sla- 
ton residences and such larger 
buildings as the Fust Baptist
Church at Woodrow, he will also 
retain his cabinet shop in connec
tion with the furniture company

Belotes Attend M eeting

Dr and Mrs. Joe W Belote Jr 
attended a two-day Optometric 
Educational meeting in Lubbock 
Sunday and Monday

The principal speaker was Dr 
A M Skeffington, a research di 
rector and a member of the 
Optometric Graduate Study Pro
gram Hu subject was: “ Viaion of 
the Pre-School and School Child.”

Slaton Church of God Revival Set 
Feb. 11-21; Special Music Planned

Dudley Berry returned home 
from the hospital in Albuquerque, 
N M Sunday Mr and Mrs Berry 
left Wednesday to go to California 
to visit Mrs Berry s suter They 
will also visit their son, Lyle. who 
is stationed at Ft. Ord. Calif. They 
plan to be gone about four weeks

and

a t

SLATON PHARMACY
Phon « 3 109 S. Ninth

The Rev Ray Ogle, 20, an out
standing young evangelist, will
conduct a revival at the Church of 
God in Slaton, 206 Texas Ave , 
from Feb. 11-21, the pastor, the 
Rev Louu Bowerman, announced 
Monday

Services will be held at 7 30 
each evening during the revival 

Choir singing, special songs and 
music will be featured at each ser
vice.

In announcing the revival, the 
Rev Bowerman said: "The Rev. 
Ogle preaches the gospel with real, 
and with the annointing of the 
Holy Ghost From time to time we 
have invited our friends to visit 
our services and if you have been 
waiting for something special to 
start, this revival is It**

" I f  you desire to hear the funda
mental doctrines of the Scriptures, 
such as sanctification, baptum of 
the Holy Ghost, divine healing (or 
the body, and many others preach
ed by a capable young minister, do 
not miss a single night of this 
revival, the Rev Bowerman said

Rev. Ray Ogle

going forward 
with Slaton

By Bob Moor«

Posey News
R I .  Kov«

Rites Held Sunday 
For Jack Wadley; 
Retired Policeman

Funeral services for Sidney T  
(Jack) Wadley. BS. pioneer Slaton 
resident, were held in the First 
Baptist Church here at 3 pm  
Sunday

The Rev J. T Bolding, pastor, 
officiated Woodmen of The World 
performed a service at Englewood 
Cemetery and acted as pallbearers 
Williams Funeral Home directed

Wadley died at 7 30 a m Satur
day. in the home of a daughter

Retired since 1938, Wadley serv
ed for a number of years in the 
Slaton Police Department, and 
worked for many years for the 
Panhandle and Santa Fe Railway-

Born m Lexington. Tenn . he 
came to Slaton in 1917 when be was 
a young man He was a member of 
the Woodmen of The World for 
43 yean

Survivors include his wife: one 
daughter. Mrs William Sledge of 
Slaton two granddaughters. Mrs 
Paul Melton and Mrs Benny 
Moeller, and four great-grandchil
dren

Mr and Mrs. E R Legg left 
Thursday to go to their farm in 
(he valley They will be gone about 
two months
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R L. Boyd

Mr and Mrs. Lewis Joplin went 
to Brownfield Sunday, where they 
visited Mr and Mrs William
Joplin.

Eugene Droemer and Rochelle 
Boyd are members of the senior 
class at the George Cooper Rural
High School

George Hayes a n d  Roland 
Schuette are completing wells for
irrigation

Mr and Mrs Ivan Rosson of 
Brownfield were Sunday visitors 
of J. W and R. L. Boyce

Cpl. Edward Marker, who is in 
Germany, is expected to be re
leased from service about May 1.

Mr and Mrs E. J Maeker cele
brated their 30th wedding anni 
versary Sunday with a dinner at 
the home of Mr and Mrs. Gus 
Vi vial of Slaton.

Mrs. Jim Sain was a Saturday 
visitor of Mrs. J H. Slone

A crew from the REA was re
placing old poles Monday, north 
of the railroad.

iDelayed from last week»
Guy Gentry, son of Mr. and 

Mrs S N Gentry, and Miss Arlene 
Cox. daughter of Ed Cox of Plain 
view were married Friday at 
Clovis, N M They will live in 
Posey.

Truman Burleson has been 
working at an implement house
in Slaton

Stiles Belcher, son of Mr and 
Mrs. W R Belcher, won second 
place in the county FFA cotton 
contest of five acres o f dryland 
cotton. He produced 1,112 lbs. of 
lint cotton from the live acre plot.

Mrs. Delia Boyd, Vivian and R. 
L Boyd visited M H Duncan in 
Lubbock last Thursday.

Alton Sumrall has been work
ing in Lubbock with a gin equip
ment company.

The Posey Gin has closed for 
the season with about 1.000 more 
bales turned out than last year.

Mr and Mrs W R Lovett spent 
the week end in Houston visit
ing their daughters. Mrs W. M 

I Dabney and Mrs. J E Lilley, and 
their families

Available Soon

Th

UNION GIN

. . .  h a »  rrcently purchased the latest and 

most up-to-date delinting, cleaning, and 

treating plant on the market today. Con

struction of the plant will begin immedi

ately, and operations are expected to be

gin by March 15th. Facilities will be 

available for the cleaning, delinting, 

culling, treating, and if you wish, sack

ing of all your planting cottonseed. Plan 

now to plant quality cottonseed, process

ed by the Union Gin, 7 miles west o f Sla

ton on highway 41.

THE SI.ATOM TE prides it 
»elf on the complete and quality 
stork in its of fire supply de 
partment. so it was voroething 
of a surprise when a lady school 
teacher came in recently and 
said that a ruler she purchased 
at The Slatonlte "came all to 
pieces the first lime I used It.” 
The teacher, who shall remain 
unidentified, said she was look 
ing for a ruler of a thicker and 
more durable material. After a 
little reportial questioning by 
this scribe, it developed that 
the teacher in question used the 1 
ruler to smack the palms of un 
ruly students. Back In our school 
days, the teacher used a yard
stick—and It wasn't the palm 
of our hands that she smacked, 
either.

a s s
QUOTE OF THE W E E K - T V  

only difference between the hard
ware and grocery business is that 
when a customer comes in, you 
reach for bolts and screws instead 
of beans and peas.”— M H. (Hack) 
Lasater. who recently resigned as 
Slaton Piggly Wiggly manager to 
become a partner in Hoffman 
Hardware Co.

a a •
BUSINESS NOTE—Self Fur 

niture Co., 235 \V. Gana. recent
ly rented their former location 
at 101 W. Gana. for a used 
furniture and warrhouve addi
tion. The Clark C. Selfs, senior 
and junior, plan to paint the 
outside of the old location and 
make other improvements as 
part of their expansion pro
gram.

a a a
A  GIRL who marries hoping her 

ship will come in often winds up 
with a raft of children.

a a a
Son: "But. Dad. don't you be

lieve two can live as cheaply as 
one?”

Dad "Sure, your mother and 11 
are living as cheaply as you.”

a a a
HERE A THERE Mrs. K II.

B is bee. chamber of commerce I 
manager, one of the busiest per
sons in town getting the catalog 
for the Annual l.ubbock County 
Slock Show ready for the print- j 
er . . . The Slaton telephone 
operator that really "flu ffed "’ 
when she asked this scribe re
cently: "Does your answer num
ber?” . . . James Bruce is the 
new TV’ repairman at Slaton 
Hardware . . . The unusuallv 
pretty diamond ring that l*ost- 
master T. E. McClanahan wears 
. . . Sonny Curtis, high sc hool 
student thst played for the 
IJona recently, r a n  really 
"pluck” a guitar. Am looking 
forward to hearing more of his

. , Oldliaaer 
BUI Cleveland never sees a 
«ranger and always has a friend 
lv word of greeting . . . Tommv 
shearer. Slalon High School 
eager, is really a smooth basket 
ball player and a nice, friendly 
lad along with his sports ability 
. . . Supt. P. U  Vardy Jr. has 
the admirable habit of always 
greeting ryrn the must causal 
visitor to his office with a 
handshake upon entering and 
leaving . . . The welcomed show 
er of rain last Tliursdav night 
. . . Rusty Kitten. Slatonlte 
society editor, has resigned to 
enter business school in la b  
bock Here's wishing Ihis swell 
gal murh lurk and aorrrov in 
her new endeavor , . . Talk a- 
bout competitors — I r v i n g  
Greenberg of Irving’s Jewelrv 
borrowed a valise from J. C. 
Champion of Champion's Jewel

ry. to make kia recent trip to 
Misoouri to attend a watch In 
spector's school . . . Mrs. Val 
M vhe, rabid basketball fan and
mother of varsity player G. W. 
W v lie. always sits In the offi 
Hals' bos at home games with
her small baby, who la already
"prettier'’ than G W. la When 
.Slaton came from behind late in 
the game with Tahoka last Frt 
dav nigkt to soar out In front. 
Wrn W ylies baby sure got an 
extra burping.

Mrs W W Watson and her 
mother. Mrs J E Cherry. •** 
visiting their sister and daughter. 
Mr* Roy Brown, of Houtson this 
week

Claude Anderaon. J H Brewer 
and FTanci* Perry spent a lew days 
in Ft Worth last week They at
tended the Fat Stock Show

Mrs Elton Smith (n(j 
ter*. Mrs Audean Now»|| 
Jewel Henderson. ap«ot 
end in Mineral Well* v„  
grandmother, Mn Ella 
who la seriously ui 
visited their sister m.| 
Arnold Alcorn, who 
Hospital in Dallas ' ml

Or. J. W.

o p T o n u r r t f î r

Oírte* Hours 9

Phone B32

115 South Ninth |
Slaton. Texas

« J p l W R W t  d t t f /
New ownership of White House Furniture, 

with a new name:

0. & W. FURNITURE & APPLIANCE STORI
We will op«rat« this home-owned stor« independent of any other

company.

We would appreciate your looking over our stock when you are 
in Slaton looking for furniture. We will allow you a liberal trade-in on your 
old furniture.

We do not assume any obligations of the store contracted prior 
to our purchase of it.

Charles L. and Wilma L. Smith

c.&w. Furniture & Appliance Store
110 Texas Ave. Phone 757

How many horns” would you like F

ISO HP. Created (or drivers who demand blazing 
acceleration, the "Super Turbo-Fire V 8” * offers com
manding plus-performance.

162 H P. A  silk-lined cyclone o f power, the Tu rbo- 
Fire V 8"  boast* the shortest stroke and highest com
pression in its held.

136 H P. With Powerglide*. the "Blue Flame 136- 
gives the ease of automatic ahifting at lowest price, 
with 6<ylinder economy.

123 H P. Lowest in initial cost, ultra-thrifty, the ‘ Blue- 
Flame 123- 6 is the world's yardstick for value and 
durability. • O g M i

N o matter which engine you choose, you get Chev
rolet's sparkling new body design You get a velvety 
nde you never expected in a low-priced car. the easy 
flexing o f CHide Ride front suspension, the effortless
ness of hall-race steering. You get your pick of three 
modern drives, a full range of power assists . . .  Bui 
drive a Chevrolet and learp the whole big story I

motor amie
CHEVROLET

H E Tti D irk#
T

Stealing the Thunder ¡rom the High-I'riced Cani

120 North 9th
D o c C ro w  C h e v ro le t

470
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Sunday visitor* In the A J 
Baker home were Mr and Mr* 
WUaon Baker and (our boya and 
Mr. and Mr* George Baker and 
two children of Wilson, Mr. and 
Mr* H W Baker of l.ubbock. 
Klier Hartman of Kreaa. Mr. and 
Mr* Charles Baker and two chil
dren of Wileon, Clifford Baker and 
his girl friend. Nettie Jo Clark, of 
Lubbock. Mr* Richard Burres* and 
two children, and her nephew, Joe 
Robert Horner, of Amarillo. Mr 
Baker ha* been very ill, but Mr* 
Baker reported hi* condition to be 
improved Their daughter, Mr* 
Klfcr Hartman, of Kreas, has been 
here for a week helping her moth 
er take care of him.

Mr and Mrs L. K Brasfleld Jr 
and three boys of Seminole visit 
ed Sunday with Mr Brasfield's par 
enta, Mr and Mrs. L. K Braafield 
Sr.

finest* in the O. B. Chambers 
home during the week end were 
Mr*. Chamber*' mother, Mrs C B 
Alexander, and her sister, Mr* 
C liff Williams, and Nancy of 
Sudan

Mr and Mrs Weldon Martin 
and girls visited Sunday in Lub
bock with Mrs. Martin's aunt, Mrs

II Aufill, and Mr Auflll, and 
Mr Martin a brother. Dale Martin. 
Mrs Martin and Richard

Dianne Heinrich, daughter of 
Mr. and Mr*. W A. Heinrich spent 
from Monday to Wednesday in the 
Methodist Hospital in Lubbock. 
She had an attack of bronchotomy.

Mrs. L. B. Wootton is visiting 
her sister in Albuquerque, N M. 
this week.

Mr and Mrs Ronnie Boswell of 
Wayland College in Flainview, 
»pent the day in Slaton Sunday. 
Mr Boswell is a ministerial stu
dent at the college and brought 
the message at both services of 
the Westview Baptist Church

Mr snd Mrs K H Canterbury 
and daughter of Odessa visited 
Mrs Canterbury's sister, Mrs D 
I. Williamson, and family and her 
parents. Mr and Mrs B C Ehlers, 
Saturday and Sunday.

Dennis Brush, son of Mr and 
Mrs Kenneth Brush, has been ill 
with the measles.

/cur Frrettdfy Houst o f Hrfr /SIATON
« X  J V ti& fT  . A

Today & Friday
F E B R U A R Y  10 and 11

VAN JOANNE M

JOHNSON • DRU f
w / r-  TH E

!E G E \
A T

R E D R IV E R
-  BOUM BOONE

— plus—  

"Atom Goes To Sea'

Saturday Only
FEBRUARY 12th. 

TWO FEATURES—

MO fcHj,<v ,9 a'»«*#

— Second Feature 
JOHNNY

AGAINST THE f ^  
i  CANNIBALS!

i) J ohnny i 
W eissmuller /

JUNGLE JIM F

JUH0LÍ MAM BA 9
«4 t W*S Tb* TMbM 0

— plus —Color Cartoon

Southland News
Mrs. Harley Martin

Mr and Mr* Jack Myers and
children visited Mr Myers' broth
er, and Mrs Myers' mother in 
Spur Sunday Both have been ill

Mr. and Mrs Bill Lancaster of 
Temple spent the week end with 
Mr. Lancaster's parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. Earl Lancaster, Jimmy and 
Sue.

Mr. and Mrs Joe Gayle Flem
ing visited Mrs. Fleming's par
ents, Mr and Mrs M E Norman, 
of Graasland Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Buck Lovelace and 
boys of Cooper visited Mr. and 
Mrs Earl Lancaster Saturday.

Mr and Mrs. John Henry Flem
ing visited Mrs. Ophie Cooper and 
family, Sunday In Cooper.

Mr and Mrs Edgar Moseley en 
tertained with a birthday dinner 
and ice cream supper Friday hon
oring their son - in • law, Jack 
Lancaster, of Post. Those present 
were Mr and Mrs Ed Moseley and 
Nedra, Mr. and Mrs. Harley Mar 
tin and Tyra Jan and Juanita 
Lancaster of Post.

Mr and Mrs H D Hallman Jr. 
of Lubbock visited Mr. Hallman's 
parents. Mr and Mrs. Hansell Hall 
man, and Mattie Dabbs Saturday 
afternoon.

Mr anti Mrs Bobby Jack Trim 
blc of Midland spent Saturday 
night and Sunday with Mrs. Trim
ble's parents. Mr and Mrs. L. B 
Hambright

Sam Martin was honer with a 
surprise birthday dinner Sunday, 
given by Mrs Martin. Those at- 
tending were Mr and Mrs Blan
ton Martin and Suzanne of Hart 
camp, Mr and Mrs. Travis Dabbs 
of Lubbock. Mr. and Mrs. Harley I 
Martin and Tyra Jan and Mr. and 
Mrs Herman Dabbs and family.

Graveside services were held in 
Southland cemetery Saturday for 
the infant daughter of Mr and 
Mrs. H D. Hallman

Mr. and Mrs Ed Moseley and 
Nedra visited Mrs. Moseley's par
ents, Mr and Mrs Gorman Hagood 
of Post Sunday.

The comforter, which was made 
by the Hobby Club and auctioned 
off at the March of Dimes Tele
thon Saturday night, brought $50

Mrs Billy Lancaster of Temple 
was honored with a bridal tea Sat
urday, Feb. 5 from 3 to 5 p m., in 
the home of Mrs L K. Anderson 
Guests were greeted at the door 
by Mrs. Anderson and presented 
to the honoree. Mrs Earl Lancast 
er, mother of the groom Mrs 
Joe Gayle Fleming registered the 
guests. The table was laid with a 
pink cloth covered with lace and 
was centered with an arrange 
ment of pink carnations Valentine 
pink mint hearts, nuts and cake 
were served. The punch was pink 
and there was a large white ice 
heart in the center of th bowl. 
Mrs J Martin Basinger and Mrs. 
Max Jackson presided at the table. 
Mrs. Joe Lester of Slaton display
ed the gifts The hostess gift was 
a card table and four folding

Talent Featured On 
Assembly Program

Student talent was the theme of 
the Feb. 2 assembly program with 
Nell Brasfleld, Dorothy Turner, 
Betty Olive, and Nancy Mosley 
singing pop, bop, and western 
songs .Sonny Curtis playing his 
guitar and singing accompany 
merits, and Carol Meurer tap danc 
ing — The Tiger's Cage.

MAKE-UP TIME in “ How to Marry a Millionaire," the
Cinema-Scope comedy sensation from Twentieth Century- 
Fox starring, in color by Technicolor, Betty Grable, Marilyn 
Monroe (center) and Lauren Bacall. The picture Is showing 
at the Slaton Theatre Sunday and Monday, Feb 13 and 14.

chairs. Hostesses were Mesdames 
L. K. Anderson, Jack Myers, Jack 
Hargroves, L. B. Hambright, Don 
Pennell, R. L. Haliburton, H. R. 
Dabbs, Sam Martin, John East, J. 
Martin Basinger, Joe Fleming, Joe 
Lester, Max Jackson and Harley 
Martin.

Mrs Walt Fraley and Mrs. Wel
don Tudor and children of Ropes- 
ville and Mrs. Tee Foster and 
Snappi of Lubbock were in South
land for the shower honoring Mrs. 
Billy Lancaster. They also visited 
Mr and Mrs. Earl Lancaster. They 
are relatives of the honoree.

Mr. and Mrs Sam Martin visit
ed their son. Blanton Martin, Mrs 
Martin and Suzanne of Hartcamp

last Wednesday and Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hub Taylor, Sherri 

and Sharia, visited Mr. and Mrs 
B N. Billingsley of Lubbock last 
Sunday night. The Billingsleys are 
the parents of Mrs. Taylor.

Guests in the Jack Brookshire 
home during the week end were 
their son. A2 c Jack Brookshire,
his buddies, A2 c W. O. Nix and 
A2 c Lyles Hotchkiss, all of Walk 
er A ir Force Base, at Roswell, 
N. M.

Mr. and Mrs. George Harlan and 
Mr and Mrs. D. T. Reed have re 
turned from Houston, where they 
attended the Fat Stock Show.

BOYS ATTEND 
STATE CHOIR

Accompanied by Mrs. M. G 
Davis, three SHS students, Tracy 
Crawford, G. W. Wylie, and Ronald 
Smith, will attend the all-state 
choir In Dallas, Feb. 9-12. Craw 
ford will sing in the baritone sec
tion, Wylie in the first tenor sec
tion, and Smith with the bass 
group.

The chorus will be under the 
direction of Dr. Lara Hoggard 
former auditioner for the Fred 
Waring Chorus. The chorus will 
work during the Texas Music 
Educators' Association convention 
and present a concert on the final 
night.

Of the 120 students from Lub 
bock who tried out, only 32 of 
them were named to the all-state 
group.—The Tiger's Cage

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Abare and 
Mrs. Ahare's mother, Mrs. Eva 
Trimble, spent the week end in 
Lamesa visiting Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Trimble. Mrs Trimble underwent 
an appendectomy last Friday.

Local Student C i February n*m4* 
Entertained By

tun Ind spent Sunday and
To exchange Ideas was the pu night with Mrs. Susie 

pose of the student council trhd Mrs. Helen Glenn, 
to Ralls, Thursday, Jan. 27. —

After arriving at Ralls, thev and Mrs. Bryan Ross 
group was met by three repreaen-ill with the flu at their 
tatives of their council, headed by,, *91
Bill Lane. There followed an ia-'dig------_ _ _ _ _ ——
spection of the grounds and b 'j£ " l 71»  | f  S W I M S  
ings which Included a new htVJ 
economics building with four k it^  
ens, redecorated agriculture shop 
and classroom, all separated from 
the main building.

The inspection ended when a 
meeting was called of the Ralls 
student council with the Slaton 
council as sit-in guests 

After eating with the Ralls stu
dents in the cafeteria at noon,

Tommy b 
poer, Lee Ham .V,.
(gell. Sue Corley 
Barbara Felty, Naa, th.

Charlotte ™ 
German, Linda Sir*'
M d ’lanahan.—The- -, AMIIcd

D. E. Clubbers 
Sponsor Banquet

An employer-employee banquet 
was held Jan. 28 at Underwood's 
Restaurant in Lubbock. This ban
quet was sponsored by the Slaton
D. E. Club.

Li mile Grigsby served as toast
master and the invocation was led 
by Don Crumbley. Speaker of the 
evening was Bill Ball

Those attending the banquet 
were Gordon Stennett, Mr. and 
Mrs W. P. Layne, David Collins, 
Nonna Corley, Billy Caldwell. 
Mary Ann Klattenhoff, Mr. and 
Mrs Bill Ball, Don Crumbley, Judy 
Nicholas, Mr and Mrs. Ray Belt,

Mr and Mr*. e “ “ »“  
Lindle Grigi „ imi 1..1 

Clark Self Jr.f 
Olive, Mr. am* ma* **,. 
Hubert Li min itiio.fi* 
Charlie Wo—-----------

son
ton.—•'

High School Ball 
Entartainod By

SHS Tigers snd
long with their 
guests at a g 
given by the ‘
Mrs Herschel 
mistress of cei'«_

Entertainment 
Jan Baghy wh< 
with the guests 
sing song.—The

in
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MARILYN BETTY IAUJEN •

MONROE GRABLE BACALL 
How To M a r r y  
A Millionaire
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— p l u s - M e t r i »  M alody Color Cartoon

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
F E B R U A R Y  15 and 16

V ie t i l iPflCf W I M «  M<
S " » * 1

Indian Lament
Wife he die 2 so sad.
My ole hoss done gone bad
Buy old Ford no good too.
Ride and push no can do.
White man banker no can 

trust.
Take in monies, bank go 

bust.
Republican stock market 

hogs run country to the 
dogs.

Democrat he big money man.
No more money man by dam
2 done vote for Uncle Sam.

Old llosteen Y sanie was one 
of the last Navajo Indians to 
surrender to the army Seoul 
Kit ('arson and the U. S. 
soldiers, lie  has been a 
familiar figure throughout 
the Southwest. His lament 
gives an idea how difficult 
It is for him to understand 
white man's ways. He was 
more than 110 yeaers of age.

Now, if he had bought one 
of Davis Motors hand picked 
used cars, it would of still 
been purring like a tomcat
in a dairy.

1953 Chevrolet, Hell Air, 
Hart! Top. Radio, heater, 
white tires, Power Glide. 
One owner. Retail price 
$1585 Our price $1385.

'52 DeSoto, Custom Club 
Coupe. Radio & heater. 
One owner, low mileage. 
Slick as a hounds-tooth 
Suggested retail $1150 
Our price $995.

Davis Motor 
Company

Oldtmobile. Massey-Harris, 
Furgeson Dealer 

Milton Davis, Owner 
Berl Howlngton. Sales

Slaton, Text*

AUTOMATION by ADMIRA
makes possible these sensational TV 
Values with Amazing ROBOT Chassis 
and Quality Features

Automat,on by Admirnf. . .  exclusive new kind of precision mass 

production that builds T V  sets automatically,.. makes possible 
T V  with quality features at price of ordinary receivers.

« 10s

•• » ,

LEADS IN  POWER, PORTABILITY . . . PRICE!
Compact, lightweight—carry it from room to room 
with eime. New ROBOT Chnn.sii» . . . big, brilliant 
self-focusing picture tube. In Blonde Oak or grained 
Mahogany finishes slightly higher.

Y o u r  h o m e  d e s e r v e s  t h e  b e s t

t h a t fs  a l w a y s . .

THE TALK OF THE TV WORLD! With Giant 270 nq. in screen and
twice-as-bright aluminized picture tube . . .  powerful ROBOT Chafwin 
•. . in compact, ebony cabinet 3' lens in depth than ordinary 21', 6 ' 

in height. Grained Mahogany and Blonde Oak finishes extra.

s a v e  $rao
ON NIW 3 -S P IID

R A D I O - P H O N O

NOW 6995
Ebony

Improved Admiral 3-speed 
changer Powerful AM rodio 
Mahogany tmiah rstra.

Giant 11" TV Consola 
Tho Dot Monta -  A lso 
Blonde Oak Finish 
Mofcogany An. *0 °° woolly

Otant 51" TV Full-Door 
Tho El Dorodo -Alan in 
Blonde Oak or Maple.
Mahogany An. *0°° WOO*/y

Giant 51" TV Radia-PNona 
Tho Watic hosier T V  . . AM  ’  
3-apeed phono Alno Blond 

Mahogany Anis* l(?<*

Next Door to Slaton Theatre

SELF FURNITURE C9
Pkmm 41?

•  «V  # I

l



Th« SI* 
Friday,

:hooT Planned 
Charles L  Church 
Buys WhiU 
Furniture

and Cooper; ‘Teaching Adults in 
the Sunday School,” S h e l b y  
Bishop, pastor. Post, "Teaching 
Young People in the Sunday 
School,” Glynn G. Jackson, pastor.

The Art of TeachingCharles L. S m it f i . ^„thiand 
! " _ * nd -COIll.r.a,<:*ou^Intermediates,”  Mrs Harry Stokes,years, recently 
White House Fi 
Texas Ave., an
be known in the
FujD «p fc te ’ iiU 

,ei 3to be
meetings

• “^Slaton,

iplete stu>ji„ 
ae conduct t.,i 
gs will t>£ *t

. to b». taughtmg books to by taught 
■a are; "Outlines of 

’ Roy Shahan, pastor, 
'•» Using Its Sunday 
ratoss, pastor, Sla- 

nlng Doctrines,
Í0;
fa

astor, Woodrow

__ ,_______ Better Bible Teaching for
inin£|unioni ¡n the Sunday School," 

a Miss Louella Eades, Post,
“Guiding the Primary Child," 

Mrs Wayne Liles Slaton reach 
ing the Beginner Child," Mrs M 
H. La.safer Slaton; "The Nursery 
Department of the Sunday School," 
Mrs M. C Kunkel. Slaton. "Jesus, 
The Teacher." J T Bolding, pastor. 
First Baptist, Slaton, "Inter
mediate Fishers," Mrs June Kiker, 
Poet; "The Junior Baptist." Mrs 
Roy Shahan. Poet. "Gifts for 
Jesus" for primaries, Mrs. Chester

Wilson. Slaton, and "Faith of Our 
Fathers’’ for beginners, Mrs. Dave 
Robison, Slaton

Mrs. George Marriott, who has 
been visiting her granddaughter. 
Mrs Terrell Conway, in Mineola,
returned Monday after a two 
weeks visit

Mr and Mrs. Judge Smith have 
returned from a few days spent 
in Dallas where Mrs Smith under
went a medical check up.

Mr and Mrs John Butler visit
ed Sunday with their daughter, 
Mrs. Leslie Duckett, and family of 
Lubbock

Mr and Mrs J B Clark and girls 
spent Saturday in Snyder visiting 
Mr and Sirs R. C. Patton and
children.

Cnrlondings Increase
Santa Fe car loadings for week

ending Jan. 2», 1835 were 22.065
compared with 20.303 for sai 
week m 1854 Cars received from
connections totaled 12.327 com
pared with 11,378 for same week 
in 1854. Total cars moved were 
34,382 compared with 31,943 for 
same week in 1854 Santa Fe 
handled a total of 33,746 cars in 
preceding week of this year

Dr. and Mrs. Glen Payne. Mr 
and Mrs. Robert Hall Davis and 
Mr and Mrs Giles McCrary of 
Post left last Tuesday to go to 
New Orleans. La for a vacation 
They returned Monday

DO YOU 
REMEMBER?

On« Year Ago In Slaton 

Taken from Feb. 12, 1954

Slogan and motto of the State 
of Indiana is "Crossroad of Ameri-

Mr and Mrs 0  Z Ball and Mrs. 
Janies Barton spent Sunday in 
Amarillo visiting Mrs. Ball’s sister, 
Mrs O M Ramsey. and Mr. 
Ramsey.

Missouri and Tennessee each are 
bordered by eight other states.

LAV-AWAY

NOW Spring
Men s Handsome, Lightweight Jackets of Sheen

G A B A R D I N E
• ZIPPER FRONT • POPULAR SOLID COLORS

Arty mon will sniov slipping into one of these smart lightweight 
gobord.ne lockets Precision tailoring Insure you ot plenty of 
worfcing comfort and style Zipper front, shirred elastic waistband 
in bock Two flopped breast pockets Fully rayon lined tor estra 
warmth and weoi At illustrated In Fig I S-M-L-XL.

Perfectly Styled and 
Tailored For Work 
For Sport, For Dress 
And Only >

Men here Is lots of locket tor little money High guolify Sheen 
Qobordme perfectly styled ond tailored tor oI■ around wear Zipper 
front two slosh pockets shirred elastic waistband In bock fully 
rayon lined Button cuffs Buy yours now, be ready for Spring

At In Fig J S M -l-XL

Lightweight Yet W arm and Serviceable

ALL WOOL JACKET
SUPERBLY TAILO RED  IN  EVERY DETAIL

Featherweight 100% All Wool Flannel Mot the quality ond 
appeoronce of more •>pensiv* lockets Zipper front with two 
flapped, pleated breost pockets Sport collar, shirred elastic 
waistband in bock w.th band front Fully rayon lined De-

Sites S -M -L -X L♦or rear-round all-around wear 
Favorite colors too As illustrated In Fig

• FULLY LINED

e ZIPPER FRONT 

e TA N  OR GREY

• PINK OR WHITE

Men s Novelty Trim or Reversible

J A C K E T S
HIGH Q U ALITY IN  POPULAR SPLASH DESIGN

Two iock#ts m one Reversible w,tb novelty rayon tplosh design 
VS one Sid. solid color gabardine on the other Z cxwr front Two 
breast pockets Knit inserts at tides of wont In populor colors of 
O w e not Sow- and Red Gabardine. Cocoa Splosh end Chomoi. 
■of.ord.ne See them you HI ike them S-res H - f f  At 'lustra ted 

m Fig 2

Compere In Style 
And Quality With 
Jackets That Sail 
For Muck. Muck Mere 

------------------ ---------- ►

nsey r. N tw  They’.. Otffwen*. T>wy'„ Smort reoveny 
thm onyofc. pocket, cuffs and woMbond Zope, tran, Two
dash pockets Button cuffs Shined elastic must In back Fuffy 
mvon I,ned S.»es 14 to 4« In color, *  Brown at Grey As
^ n t r a ^ n  Flg 5 W.l, t » lW d  of high guoltty long meting 
royan foor*c

TWO SLATON SHRINER5 
GET TEMPLE OFFICES

Two Slaton Shnner* were nam 
etl recently to Potentate Aides 
committee for Khiva Shrine Tern 
pie of Amarillo by Potentate Paul
Gaither. .

They are; W. G Elkina and J. 
A. Smith.

The Slatun city commission on 
Monday awarded contract in 
mount of *38,774.25 to S. K Lamer 
Construction Co. of llaskell for 
purchase and installation of more 
than 10.000 feet of new water line 
pipe.

John M Gilbert. Slaton High 
School principal, waa elected preai 
dent of the Lubbock County Teach 
era' .Association at a meeting of 
the group Tuesday night at O. L 
Slaton Junior High School, Lub
bock

In a ceremony read Saturday 
morning at 10 o’clock in St. Elua 
bath's Catholic Church, Lubbock. 
Miss Gladys Margaret Edwards and 
Lt Ralph Walter Zoerlein were 
united in marriage

Mrs Hub Haire of Southland 
entertained with a TV party for 
her son, Johnny, on his ninth 
birthday. Feb. 6 

A birthday party for Bobby and 
Elaine Eddings w as given Thu i s 
day by their mother to celebrate 
their third and fifth birthdays 

Mrs Earl Eblen complimented 
her son. Earl Jr, with a party on 
his sixth birthday, Monday, Feb 8, 
in her home

Mrs C- A Wells entertained 
her daughter. Pat. with a surprise 
birthday party on her 17th birth 
day. Feb 4

F ive  Years A g o  In Slaton

Taken from  Feb. 10, 1950

M B Tudor, chairman of the 
Slaton Lions Club March of Dimes 
Drive, reported this week that a 
total of $755 has been donated to 

I the fund by Slaton people
Mr and Mrs Lee Woottnn and 

Miss Cora Sealy attended the wed
ding Sunday of thnr niece. Miss 
Jean Hicks of Meadow, to Harold 
Foster of Ontario, Calif.

Mr and Mrs Ed Marker of 
Posey celebrated their Silver Wed 
ding Anniversary Sunday. Feb 5, 
with a barbecue dinner given in 
their home at Posey

Miss Jane Thompson, four year 
old daughter of Mrs Harmon 
Thompson, was honored Jan 30 
with a birthday party given by 
her mother.

Miss Vera Roger and Sam Fin 
ney, son of Mrs W. W Finney, 
were married Friday. Jan. 27. at 
the Pentecostal Church in Slaton 
with Sister Honeywell officiating 

Mrs Jessica Mae Clark. Slaton 
resident, and Jessie Alto Robinson 
of Dallas, were msrried Feb. 1 in 
Lovington, N M 

Mrs May Gibson of San Angelo, 
formerly of Slaton, is announcing 
the marriage of her daughter, 
llaxel to Cpl. Lincoln F Gardner.!

Ten Y ears  A g o  In Slaton

Taken from  Feb. 9, 1945

Lee Wootton has a copy of 
“ Yank" Magazine, dated Dec 3. 
1944. and the feature story is one 
on John Shelby, who was made a 
Lieutenant just before he led a 
platoon of men on a charge while 
serving in France The article de 
scribes Shelby's peculiar way of 
dressing in the cold climate and 
during heavy rains. II says that 
Shelby is probably the only man 
in the American forces who has 
been awarded the Purple Heart 

| without being wounded He has 
been busted three times, but is 
still considred the best mortarman 
in the Army and in emergencies, 
he can handle small arms just as 
accurately The bazooka is one of 
his favorite weapons, according to 
Yank, and they say that his men 
would follow him on any assign- 
ment. n tn  if  be were demoted to 
private

First Lt Murle L  Harper of Sla
ton has been awarded the Bronze 
Star, according to word received 
by her mother. Mrs J G Harper, 
for meritorious service in connec
tion with military operations in 
Belgium. Lt Harper has been 
overseas 25 months, serving with 
the Army in England. North A fri
ca. Sicily, France and Belgium 
Before entering the service she 
was on the staff of the Lubbock 
General Hospital.

A candlelight wedding ceremony 
in South Bluff Methodist Church. 
Corpus Chrtati, united in marriage 
Misa Lucille Gabriel, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs M M Gabriel, and 
Lt Robert E Ayers, son of Mr. 
and Mrs Ray C Ayers of Slaton 

Miss Garnetta Hampton, daugh
ter of Mr and Mrs J S Hampton, 
and Alton Edwards. S I-c. son of 
Mr and Mrs W 1* Edwards of 
Slaton, were united in marriage 
Wednesday. Jan 24. in the home 
of the Rev and Mrs E. C. Arm 
strong of Southland 

Many relatives and friends gath 
ered Sunday at the Larkin Taylor 
home on the Slaton-Cooper road to 
observe the 80th birthday of Mr 
Taylor's mother. Mrs Mary Ann 
Taylor of Slaton

A birthday dinner was given 
Tuesday night at 0 30 honoring 
Leomta Tunnel) on her llth  birth 
day

OUn Dickerson, who has been in 
Baylor Hospital following an «ye 
operation, waa te be diemiaeed on 
Sunday, Feb •  His rendition In 
reported te he good, bet he will 

to remain it Dallas far a

Magician Entertains 
SHS In Assembly

SHS students were entertained 
Wednesday. Jan 26, by a magician 
from south of town His name was 
T. L. Weaver and he was as
sisted by his wife.

Among his many tricks was the 
famous "ball trick" snd the trick 
of pulling scarves out of the hat. 
Mr Weaver could even m a k e  
things disappear and reappear. 
Would you like to have your tie 
cut into pieces snd then restored? 
The very man to see is Mr Weav
er - The Tiger’s Cage

Card of Thanks
May we take this means to ex

press our heartfelt thanks, to all 
4ho aided or comforted us, dur
ing the loss of our loved one. To 
each who rendered service», who 
brought food, that worked serving 
the meal, those who called and 
for the lovely floral offering, we. 
in our humble way, say thanks, 
and may God blesa you richly is 
our prayer

Mr and Mrs E W Stokes 
Mr. and Mrs Geo While, 

Alton and Gryon 
Mr. and Mrs Spencer Brewer 

and Deanna

High Scoring First 
Year Typwt* Luted

Mrs Kerr* Typing 1 studauU
have been taking five and ten 
minute »peed testa this seawater

In the five minute writing* the 
best »core» are Dal Stanley with
53 net word* per minute. Feggy 
Kenney, 48; G. W W’ylle, 47; J .  L- 
MaytK'w. 44. William Adama. 4..
Vic liuser, 41. Tommy Kyle, 38, 
Nano' Thompson. 38. Roland Gor-
man, 38. Lor an Gilliland. 36; Kar
en Cooper, 35; Joyce Hacker, 33;

Betty Johnson. 34, Bobby Tcfer- 
tiller, 33. Skipper Tumlinaon. 33. 
Greg Tomlinson, 33; Sonny Curtia, 
32 Lanny Swanner, 32; Charlotte 
Muse 31; Dickie Thomas, 31; and 
Beverly Bland, 30.

In the ten minute writings the 
typists with the best results were 
Dal Stanley, 41; Rose Custer. SB. 
Peggy Kenney, 38; J L  Mayhew. 
37. Nancy Thompson 37; Loran 
Gilliland. 30. G W Wylie, 34. Vic 
Huser, 33. Roland German, 32; 
Lannv Swanner, 31; William 
Adams. 30. and Greg Tomlinson. 
30—The Tiger s Cage
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Mrs O N Alcorn left last week 
end lo r  Greenville with her son, 
Raymond Dunn, of Lubbock to sec 
her two aiaters They plan tn visit 
in Dallas also

Mr and Mrs rrands Ferry and 
Mrs II W Cooper visited Sunday 
in Big Spring with the Rev and
Mrs Jordon Groom* Mr Perry at
tended a one day meeting of the 
West Texes Press Association at
the Settles Hotel

Lt and Mrs De Rex Williams 
of Reese Air Force Base at Lub | 
bock and Mrs E B English of 
San Angelo viailed Sunday with 
Mr and Mrs Cecil Scott.

Dicky and Tommy Todd spent 
the week end in Lubbock visiting 
their aunt. Mrs V L Duncan, and 
family

Mrs Minnie Schuette of Ft 
Worth spent the week end viatt-l 
ing her daughter, Mrs W A 
Heinrich, and family

NOTICE

I have sold my intere«! 

in the Southwest Barber

Shop to Mr J. B. Smith

I want to thank every

one for their past busi

ness I am now employed 

at Lemon's Barber Shop.

C. R . Bivens

P-S-S-S-T!

Something

New

at

HENZLER

Grocery

Genuine Chinaivare given away with grocery 
purchases . . . AND IT DOESN'T COST YOU 
O H  C C H  EXTRA! „  _______ __

HENSLER GROCERY
»30 S. 9th Phone 6

Tractor OVERHAUL 
Specialfor Fg5™ ARY

IRC Power Kits Installed In Our Shop:
Farmall M-5000' Alt., rog. price $70.49, Fob. Special 
Farmall Standard, reg. price $70.49, Fab. Special

$52.17
$52.87

Increase Your Tractor 4Vk Horsepower 
Genuine IHC Precision Parts

Free Pick-Up and Delivery on Major Overhauls 
Expert Butane Tune-Upa **««uis

NEW IH FREEZER  SPECIALS
February Only
WHILE THEY LAST I |

ft. Freezer..........

• ft. F reezer......

10S cu■ f t  Refrigerator......... $295.!

Slaton implement C

Reg. $497 20

• MV 15
Reg $469 95

• M16 16
Reg $429 95

• 10.5 cu.

SPEC!/

S395.9
SPEGLI

$359.9
SPECIE



inpisfon rings /s
Perfect Circle

We »lock Perfect Circle*« 2-in-l Chrome ring »eta becauae we are 
Confident that they will give complete customer aatiafaction.

Perfet t Circle*« 2-in-l Chrome pi»t«»n ring net aaaurea thou- 
■and« of extra  mile« of b u b  tamed power ami |>o«itive oil control. 
In the 2-in-l «et, both the top ring and the oil ring are plated with 
fhHr, «olid chrome for complete wear protection. Protection at 
the top where heat ia highest, preaaure greatest, lubrication 
poorest... and at the bottom where wear mean« waste.

IW-ring with the beat. inatall a Perfect Circle 2-in-l Chrome 
pioton ring «et. See your Doctor of Motor« today!

mo p4/)̂
y<>uA

SLATON, TEXAS - PHONE 348

I f  J5  I up or " i f '  Htàémj Coop*. A C« — rW MnPori Voie»

A l l  New. A l l  tho \a / c x y through, 

powered fc>y Rocket" 202 I

I f  you’re driven • "Rocket** Engine Old»mobile before 
—or talked with an Oldnmohile owner— you have a hint 
of what'a waiting for you in the Suj»er ” 88”  for *55. Hut 
only a hint. Becauae thia year’» "Rocket” —the exciting 
new "Rocket”  202 -  even the famoua "Rocket»”  of 
the part. We could tell you how it melta away the mile« 
ami flatten* the hill*. Instead, we’ll let the "Rocket”  do 
the talking. So come in **>on. Thia ” 88”  for *55 ia even 
livelier than it ia lovely . . .  and that’a really aomething’

MAKE A

s,.

1»
bur solitici

pleting 
: tram 

K Artillery 
§  Center at

i f « !  Jack D. Gilliland, 
a va . W. H i 

Jamea A n 
I Mra. I
Garza; Pvt Roy 

MB of Mr. and Mr- 
• f R t 2; and i\-

Clayton G Stmmona Jr , son of 
Mr tnd Mrs C. G. Simmons S r . 
1113 8 11th, all of Slaton.

A ll are spending their eight 
weeks training on fundamental in 
fantry subjects such as rifle, mach
ine gun. and barooka marksman
ship, and familiarixation with the I 
Army technical subjects

Upon completion of this cycle I 
they will be eligible for advanced 
basic training in antiaircraft artil 
lery or some other branch of the 
Army

Ft. Bliss, established as a fron 
tier outpost more than a century 
ago. is located in West Texas on 
the Mexican border, adjacent to 
El Paso

The four men are expected home 
on furlough Fob IB They entered 
•ervice Dec. 14. 1954 
Returns To Hawaii

l*fc James M Barton has return 
ed to his bsse In Hawaii after 
spending a 30«lay furlough here.

Pic Barton flew from Amarillo 
to Hawaii He is stationed at 
Schofield Barracks He has 12 
more months to serve in the army.

VAGABOND KINGS, PRO CAGERS, TO PLAY  
SLATON A LL-STA R S  HERE SATURDAY NIGHT

JOINS NAVAL RESERVE
Melvin C. Eakin, 230 N. 12th 

St., Slaton, was one of 13 area 
men who were sworn in as Navy 
Keserviats in ceremonies recently 
in the Navy Reserve Training 
Center, on the Texas Tech campus

Bob Moore, editor of the Slaton 
ite, attended a meeting of the 
West Texas Press Association in 
Big Spring Sunday

N O T I C E
IBS, SCHOOLS, LODGES—

f t *  sale o f six dozen (72) double strength 11 
Ha at regular price, the organi/.ition will 
•  4Acup electric Coffee Urn, set of silver* 

or 20% cash

lie Riddle, Rawleigh Dealer

E S TO C K lH E B E S r

Happy Birthday
ie b  11: Teresa Lokc, Patricia 

Kayser, Cecil Mosser, Regina 
Anders

Keb 12 Pele Lancaster, Mrs. 
T L  Weaver. Mrs Joe Lester. 
O O. Crow. Roy Strube

Keb. 13 Freddie Miller, Alvin 
Kitten. Mrs. Carter Caldwell, Mrs. 
W E. Kidd

Keb 14 Rev Elmer Crabtree, 
Mrs E J Cooper, Mrs. R. H. 
Todd Jr , C. V. Kitten, Dayneen 
Dunn, Carol Lynn Mosser, John 
Kondy Jr., M M Tumlinson.

Keb. 15: Mrs. Dillard Dunn, Leo 
Kitten, Arvil Joe Cooper, R. A. 
Thompson Sr, Kenneth Calloway, 
Mrs. O N. Alcorn, James L. A l
lred, R F Swafford.

Keb 16 Bobby Sokoll, Mrs. Paul 
Walker, Mrs Bobby Edmondson, 
Mrs J E. Eckert Sr., Danny Lain, 
Wanda Pruitt.

Keb 17: Mrs W. A. Wilke. Dan
Davis.

Mrs. Clifford Young attended a 
meeting of the Desk and Derrick 
Club Tuesday of last week at the 
Caprock Hotel in Lubbock. Follow
ing the dinner meeting, the guest 
speaker, Jerry Larkey, showed 
movies of Bermuda. The Club's 
New York Convention this year 
will include a flight to Bermuda.

A dinner was given Sunday in 
the Claude Townsend home honor
ing Mrs. Townsend's brother, 
Charles Norwood, who has just
been discharged from the service 
Those attending were Mr and Mrs. 
W K Norwood of Slaton. Mr. and 
Mrs Leonard Norwood and daugh- 

FlilOkl, Mrs Donnie Wren 
and children of Teague, and Mrs. 
Myrtle Eckles and son of Slaton.

Razzle-dazzle baaketball by pro
fessionals and humor by the locals
will be on the menu when the 
Vagabond Kings play a Slaton All- 
Star team at 8 pm  Saturday in 
Slaton Gymnasium

Funds from the exhibition game 
will go to the Slaton School Ath
letic Fund for purchase of junior 
high school football equipment. 
Admission will be $1 for adults 
and 50 cents for students.

The Vagabond Kings, profession
als from Detroit. Mich., features 
an 8' 4" giant, Gil "Tiny" Reichert, I 
formerly with the Ringling Bros 
circus. The other top-flight per 
formers include: Bobby Dukes, a 
6' 4" forward from Atlanta, Ga.; 
Bob Keanum, center, also 6' 4" and I 
from Atlanta: Bill Ausums, fl’ 3” 
guard and road manager from 
Middlesboro, Ky ; Elvin Coker, 6‘ 
3" forward from Knoxville, Tenn.; 
Billy Saade, 6' 2" guard from 
Atlanta; and Harry McLaughlin, 
6 2" guard coach from Tacoma, 
Wash.

Spins Six Balls
McLaughlin is hailed as the only 

man that can spin six basketballs
at one time.

In watching an exhibition of 
basketball by the Vagabond Kings 
you may see a ball being drop- 
kicked from three-quarter court; 
basketballs being juggled while 
the game is supposed to be in 
progress, players sitting down on 
the floor sending the ball around 
with short quick passes; trick 
shots from out of baffling passes; 
and brilliant basketball played 
with crowd-pleasing antics.

Last year, the Vagabonds per- 
i rmed in 143 contests, winning 
138 games, traveled 40.000 miles 
in a coast to coast tour, which car
ried them as far south as the Gulf 
of Mexico, and as far north as 
Edmonton, Alberta. Canada. This 
season, the Vagabonds plan on 
performing in 185 to 200 games

ATTENDANCE AT CHURCH 
SCHOOLS FOR FEB. 6

Attendance at church schools in 
Slaton Sunday, Feb 6, totaled 1,465 
in the 14 churches which report
ed.

Churches reporting and their at
tendance was as follows:
First Christian _________________54
Church of God ________________ 60
First Methodist ______   325
First Baptist __________________320
Church of the Nazarene______ 84
W '-tview  Baptist - t ig
First Presbyterian_____________32
Grace Lutheran ________________80
Church of Christ _____________ 132
First Baptist Mission __________54
Assembly of G o d ______________ 56
Pentecostal Holiness __________68
Immanuel Lutheran, P o s e y ___26
Bible Baptist __________________ 59

Use the Want Ads.

VAGABOND KINGS WARM UP In a show of basketball
finesse, the Vagabond Kings, professional team, are shown 
in their famous warm-up The Vagabond Kings will challenge 
a Slaton All-Star team at 8 p m Saturday in the Slaton 
Gymnasium Proceeds go to the Athletic Fund.

Mr and Mrs Woodrow Bland 
visited Mr and Mrs. W. C. Ryan 
in Post Friday night.

Mr and Mrs. C. W Weatherford 
of Larnesa visited Stfnday with Mr 
and Mrs T. N. Bickers

Th« Slaton, T « j., Slatonit« 
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Mrs Nelma Boyle of New Hall,
Calif and Mrs Sylvia Davis of 
Huntington, lnd spent Sunday and
Sunday night with Mrs. Susie 
Boyle and Mrs Helen Glenn.

The Rev. and Mrs. Bryan Ross
are both ill with the flu at their 
home. t«|

JIM BO Mi« most »»nsational invention In the
• slot» of flaking- the «ftitmal minnow that swims 
ho moit live bait to buy I hit is th« lute »«Dsatton
ot th« «Oth century.
I? SWIMS no spnnfs. UMS no fuel, M swims as 
long as you leave it in th« w«t«f Swims by unitjua 
pi it?*« <( balance and gravity hah any desired 
depMi in lake stream gulf. bay Any hah that will 
sti *e a minnow will stuka IIM BO This »a no gad 
gat Looks and swims Irka a live minnow 
ihra *a the lura at all lures baautitul silver leaf 
p asti Buy on« lot your I. tends also Satisfaction 
puaiantewd Sand Si UQ only tm each lure Sand 
check or cash We pay postage Sold by marl only

J A B I AC At I  CO f  0  Am  Mi. laifD. Mb

covering all of the United State* _______
TECH ENROLLMENT

.,mi iato Cuba REACHES 5,674
l^H-al Hut Shota

Opposing this array of talent, 
will be a group of local "hot shots " 
Probable starting line-up includes 
Supt. P. L Vardy Jr at center 
Other probable starters are: Coach 
Homer Tompkins, Coach M W. 
Kerr, Coach Willard Hedges and 
C. L Adams, high school teacher 
Efforts are being made to secure 
the Bell Creamery team of Lub
bock to assist the local "hot-shots ” 
Cliff Jones of Slaton will refree.

Val Wylie Attending 
Tarleton State College

STEPHENVILLE. (Spl )—  Val 
Smith Wylie, ton of Mr and Mrs. | 
Val Wylie of 620 S 9th St , Sla
ton is now attending Tarleton 
State College Wylie is a college 
freshman and is majoring in phy
sical education He is a 1953 gra 
duale of Slaton High School

LUBBOCK—Texas Tech's spring 
enrollment reached 5.674 Friday 
with late registration expected to 
push the closing figure to 5,800 

The present figure represents 
an increase of more than 600 over 
enrollment this time last year but 
is still about 100 shy of the all- 
time spring record of 5,760 estab 
lished in 1949

At the division level. Arts and 
Sciences leads with 1,748 students, 
followed by Engineering. 1.349. 
Business Administration, 1.245; 
Agriculture, 643 Graduate School, 
407; and Home Economics. 282

Now bisrsrer and better equipped in 
every way than ever before.

Delivery can be made immediately 
upon receipt of your order.

Expert craftsmanship, fair prices.
Searcy O. Henry John B. Butler

BUTLER MONUMENT WORKS
435 North Ninth Staton, Texas Phone 103

I _ I ' S M O B I  L
S I I  TOUR N IA R IS T  OLDSMOBILI  D I A L I !

Davis Motor Company
MIADQUARTSRS FOR THF DOCTOR OF MOTORS

N « i* k  N in th  at Lubbock Hhvay 

P O R  T N I  R U T  U S I D  C A R  D I A L . . . L O O K  P O R

Phan* 419

O L D S M O B I L I ' I  SAP IT T - T I IT ID  U A L
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dallas fashion center

PIGGLY WIGGLY OFFERS NEW 
IDEAS FOR YOUR...

6 8 8 C r t
Bakerite WILSONS 

3 LB CAN

CHOCOLATK CAKK
t H  €•»• i M  c i k i  *•»> I  «•# *«<♦ • *• »'»

|ti »»*• 1 *•"*•*■
) HÜ 1 HI*
h «»* «m m  In ««a*
H <»* « n *  Oil

) i n  togethrr (hr flout I

. I
tfloauger, and netmiii- ‘ . *rll t.lmdrd luMthaj
rt  t  god  wigar m ill  ,rr into t hr hat Irr I ‘oil r I I
waxen pa '
S50*, lor Ì5 to 40 minute».

Plain*
MELLORINE. Vi gal.

Star Kist, Chunk Stylo 
TUNA no. Vi can

Bailoy'». Poach or Apricot 
PRESERVES, 20 os. jar

Crackor*
HI-HO, largo bo*

Dairi Craft 
MILK, tall can

Parkay 
MARGARINE 1 lb. crt.

2 for 25c 
30c

I’ ll ILLY" FROSTING
3 I t f lv o rt i  M " t * t (

(H«(»io>t. *4

1
— XI«1 «1 F o a h o it  C en ter P h o 'u

Shaath cireaa of imported Irish 
Lnen with contrasting color u».',l 
to accent the squared detail on th- 
bodice and repeated in the front of 
the short jacket with its pert man 
darin collar. Designed by ICohan 
l.igon-Folz of Dallas Sizes K lh 
Color*: Suntan black, tangerine 
charcoal, raspberry navy Sty'e 
~ S  lTOP Retail price aiaiut IJfy'Jfi

On Dec 7. 1941. the U S had 54 
destroyer* in the Pacific Fleet. To
day there are 125

Half the people who preach pre 
pared ness don’t have a cent laid up 
for a rainy day

Army Day is observed on April 
#. the date the United States en 
tered World War I. t»W

CORN
ROSE DALE 
WHOLE KERNEL 
12 OZ. CAN

BLACK BOTTOM “ P H ILLY" PIE
Combine upr*aporatciiin > ■ net I tuli pound
I tactile ot Philz- irlphu Brand C.ream G iftw , and heat in I 
the lop of a double boiler, »tirnng until smooth and well 
blended. Dnnle into two equal parta. To one part add I law | 
square unsweetened chocolate, melted, a dash of tall and 
'«  cup milk; poui into a 9-inch baked pastry shell.

To the remaining cream cheese mixture add 2 teaspoons 
of gelatin softened in 12 cup cobi water and dissolied oser j 
hoi water. Chill uniil -, sl>ll> linektnrd 1"KI in 1 tup heasi j 
cream, »loppe.1, a ! . r . i . n .  n lljwumg. Pont met ,
the choculaie tilling. Sprinkle the lop with 2 tablespoons j 
grated untweeiened choc-dale. Chill until hrm.

CH O CO L LTK 
I la s  » is  ra-wasiekw s -»a

O m i »  C e s s i.
I k S k iM M  -»-Ik 1 w i n «  vemlla
4 r « n  i.kw  iM lK ü M a i' svfor h ik  •* n *

Blend the en arri cheeoe and milk Add sugar gradually, Mending 
it in well Add melted chocolate, vanilla, aalt. Mu again.

ORANGEADE

FLOUR
7
3 ,„3!

EVERLITE 
10 LB BAG

Frisk ies 
DOG FOOD,

Tabby
CAT FOOD.

tall can

largo can

HI • C

46 OZ. CAN

Dorby
CHILI no. 300 can

Austo*
BEEF STEW, no. 300 can

■

Alma
NEW POTATOES, 

L ib b y *
POTTED MEAT, i

Swanson's 
BONED CHICKEN.

Blua Plata
SHRIMP. S oi. can

no. 300 can
Campfira
BLACKEYED PEAS.

Campfira 
PORK A BEANS,

Morton's
SALAD DRESSING, 

Yacht Club
PEACHES, no. 2'/» can

»Vs-

'  T - l
}  * :

r l '

-•* 1 ' 7 **

É  e s  a

FRUIT COCKTAIL
Dal Monto 
SP IN AC H , no. 303 can

Del Mont«
PEAS, no. 303 can

Large  box 
IV O R Y  SNOW

Large box 
CHEER

15c Blue Plate
OKRA A TOMATOES, no. 303 can

V
A

eg

19c Curtis
MARSHMALLOWS, 10 ox. pkg. 19«

31c Large bar 
IVORY SOAP 14c

31c Large box 
DREFT 31c

go straight to I  i_, 

—  and s t a y  |

For a Valen tm * G ift 

that will 

har haart 

there —  choose from our 

stunning selection o f ex

quisitely fashioned jewel

ry!

Libby's Queen 
OLIVES. 3 ox. jar

bby t. Sweat M idget
PICKLES, • ox. jar

My-T Fin« 
PUDDING Ass t. Flavors

CHAMPION
Credit Jewelry

Gladiola
MEAL. S lb. bag

Egg Noodles 
SKINNERS. 5 ox bag

Raisin Bran 
SKINNERS,

<6 ? H . GREEN STAMPS

DOUBLE
EVERY TU E SD AY

CRACKER
JACKS

Reynold's
ALUMINUM FOIL, 2S ft. roll

wMi 11 JO PvrckoM or 1

larga box

124 W Garza Ph 270

Swift's
PEANUT BUTTER 

National Leader
BROOMS

Pro Jean, Whole 
OKRA. 10 ox. pkg.

Ford Hook, Fair Acres 
LIMA BEANS, 12 ox. pkg.

11 ox. T umblor Libby *
GRAPE JUICE. 6 ox. can

Libby's
SPINACH.

Your Purchase

F R E E !
I f We Fail To Offer

a Windshield Clean

•  Battery Chock

•  Radiator Chock

•  Oil Check

•  Tire Check

•  Sweep Floor Boards 

e Smile and

SAY THANK YOU

Cress Humble 
Service

9th k Division 
Phone »51 «

CHICKEN THIGHS
12VÌC

10 ox. pkg.

YOUNGBLOOD S 

POUND PKG

Seald Sweet 
ORANGE JUICE 6 ox. can

Fresh Pak 
STRAWBERRIES,

Peaches LIBBY'S 

FROZEN 

10 OZ. PKG.

10 ox. pkg.

FOR

fruits and vegetans

BANANAS GOLDEN

YELLOW

POUND

Collophano 
CARROTS, bunch

Bunch
TURNIPS A TOPS 

ORKEN ONIONS, bunch

California 
CALAVOS. each

Carton 
TOMATOES

Sunkist, lb. 
LEAAONS

Toni
REFILLS, S I.50 six«, plus tax

GLEEM
St. Joseph's 
ASPIRIN 10c box

BACON
Northwestern Pheasant 
FRYERS, lb 
Kraft Velveeta 
CHEESE. 2 lb box 
Pound
VEAL CUTLETS
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Cox-Gentry Vows 
Read In Clovis

« ' » •» af p rnufUl
GIRL OF THE MONTH for January. FHA president Judy 
rhomas, checks an FHA banquet program before turning 
it in for printing Judy won the title with 178‘A points.

Judy Thomas FHA 
Girl of Month"

Wi" Judy Thomas. Slaton High I 
* !. Mitih'i .uni |>n-Mi|i'nt c( 
fHA earned the highest number, 
»( ; in January to » in  the 
T.irl id the Month" title Judy! 
■a  State Degree candidate and I 
»orki l as co-chairman of the 
r * 11 1 U|> staged by KHA mem
ers
She is a member of the pep 

1 ind is president of Meth 
I Youth Fellow ship in herj
hurch.
Her hobby it reading and fiction 

I her favorite type of literature.
Judy earned her points for writ- 

i h i - working on the Man i. 
if I'imes, cutting and running1 

• attending meeting, taking 
I ■ n program. » orking on foot 
l : r, j .let decorations, entertain

in her home, making posters.
I' ■ : r.g State R< ,;i i e :u. el ir . 
ind writing the following articles 
or state Degree: “ Personal Goal*,“ 
Reason for Choosing these Goals,” 
{Mans f o r  Accomplishments," 
Personal History." "History of 
tl.don "

Her points totaled 176 Vs for high 
► .nt „irl for the month Winning 
Jo title, Girl of the Month." 
i - - t o r  eligible to compete f r 
ie Girl of the Year" title. Win 

l : ih.i' honor will have a full 
I ' Mi tore 111 the annual

sirl Scout Troop 
Entertains Feb. 2
Patrol One of Girl Scout Troop 

Two, entertained their fellow 
oup members Wednesday, Feb 
with a light snack. The girls 

e working on their conking 
lodge, and this surprise meal was 

part of their work 
The girls of this troop are: Kay 

hort, Linda Shelton, Laura Faye 
Shill and Wana Gene Smith lh< 
(aders of the troop are Mrs- 
ames W A. Shelton. J. B Clack 
nd Bryan Johnson

Card of Thanks

To the people of Sla
ton with whom 1 have 
worked during my years 
at the Slatonite, a sincere 
thank you for your won
derful cooperation. You 
have been quick to com
pliment my writing when 
it pleased you. and most 
generous in overlooking 
my errors. You have 
made my work a joy. I 
will remember you with 
warmth and good wishes 
always.

Rusty Kitten

Pure Comfort 
with a Fringe 
on Top

Bouncy foam rubber 
cushions your steps heel 
to toe in this cute-as-a- 
hutton casual playshoe 
with the fringe on top. A 
buckled strap curves a- 
round your M  for snug 
fit. Gay In red leather 
(Versatile in black leath 
er.) Only . . .

23S

Patricia Ann Morgan 
Wed* Ned Stratton

Miss Patricia Ann Morgan, 
daughter of Mrs. F. D. Bass of 
Tatum, N. I f  became the bride of 
Ned Stratton Jr, son of Ned Strat
ton Sr, also of Tatum, Tuesday, 
Feb 8 at 6 p m in the First Meth
odist Church.

A reception was held following 
the ceremony in the home of the 
bride's aunt. Mrs. Lawrence Carrol.

After a wedding trip, the couple 
will be at home in Tatum.

Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Bollinger of 
Slaton, grandparents of the bride, 
attended the wedding

Legion Auxiliary 
Holds Meeting

The American Legion Auxiliary 
held their regular meeting at the 
Legion Hall on Feb. 3. The unit 
gave two films to Fast Ward 
School for their film library

The local Legion Post, with the 
help of the Auxiliary, gave a ham 
to be sold on the March of 
Dimes Telethon The Auxiliary 
sent a box of home-made cookies 
to the Veteran's Hospital at Big 
Spring for their Valentine party.

The unit will have the annual 
birthday flarty for the Legion Post 
March 14 at the Clubhouse.

First Baptist WMS 
Meets For Business 
Session At Church

The W MS. of the First Baptist 
Church met for their regular 
monthly meeting Monday. Feb. 7, 
at the church.

Mrs. Mark Ktter was in charge 
of the meeting After an opening 
song. Mrs L. O. Lemon led in 
prayer Mrs Walter Smith read the 
minutes of the previous meeting 
and gave the treasurer's report 
Reports from the different com
mittees were given by Mrs J T 
Bolding, chairman of the enlist
ment committee. Mrs Ford Stan- 
sell, chairman of the program com
mittee and Mrs E M Lott, chair
man of the atewardship committee

Reports from the circle chair
men were given by Mr*. Carlton 
Scroggins. Mrs Joe Teague, Mrs. 
L. R. Gregory and Mr». Mark 
Etter

Mrs Stansell closed the meet
ing with a prayer

There were 14 members present

Mrs. Earl Johnson announces the 
marriage of her sister, Miss Arlene 
tox, to Guy Gentry, sun of Mr. 

j and Mrs S N Gentry of Posey.
The single ring ceremony was 

| read Jan 28 in the Trinity Meth 
odist Church, Clovia, N M 

The bride wore a navy costume 
suit with navy accessories. Mr 
and Mrs Earl Johnson attended 
the couple. Mrs Johnson wore a 
grey suit with navy accessories. 
The bride's sister, Evalyn Cox. 
accompanied the group to Clovis 

The bride was a sophomore in 
Slaton High School. The bride
groom is a graduate of Slaton 
High School He ia farming and 
works for Bell Dairy in Lubbock 
The couple ia at home I t »  miles 
north of Posey.

HASTINGS HOME  
SCENE OF SS 
CLASS MEETING

The Willing Workers Sunday 
School class of the Westview Bap
tist Church met Tuesday, Feb. 8 
at 3 p m. in the home of Mrs 
Bert Hastings for a social.

The meeting closed with a pray
er by Mrs George Green. The 
devotion was brought by Mrs J 
S Vaughn. Following the business 
meeting Mrs Green led the group 
in a period of recreation

Refreshments were served to 10 
members.

MRS. C RAWFORD  
IS HONOREE 
AT C LUB PARTY

A regular meeting of the Slaton 
Garden Club was held in the home 
of Mrs, A. M Jackson Wednesday, 
Feb 2. with Mrs. C E. McCoy and 
Mrs. L. A Harrat assistant host
esses.

Mrs. A. E. Clack gave the pro
gram. Her subject was “ House 
Plant Culture ”

Mrs. Howard Swanner presented 
the floral arrangement, an up
right heart surrounded by red 
carnations, candytuft and lemon 
leaves in a silver bowl.

The bridal motif was carried 
out in refreshments, honoring Mrs. 
Ilerschel Crawford, who will be 
married Feb 19 and will move 
to La mesa. Mrs. Crawford was one 
of the organizers and first presi
dent of the Garden Club. She was 
presented a gift of milk glass.

Members present were Mesdam- 
es Clack, Crawford, W T. Davis, 
F A. Drewry, J. S. Edwards Jr , 
E. K Legg, R. E McReynolds, 
Bentley Page, Bruce Pember. A 
L Robertson, Francis Perry, Cecil 
Scott, Swanner, R. H Todd Sr., 
A E. Whitehead, W. C. Williams, 
McCoy, Harral, Jackson and two 
guests, Mrs. R. D. Hickman and 
Mrs. Horace Cooper of Arlington

Lydia Class Has 
Meeting Monday

The Lydia Class of the First 
Methodist Church met Monday. 
Feb. 7 at 8 p m. in the home of 
Mrs Roy Saage with Mrs. Leonard 
Lott as co-hostess.

The business meeting was con
ducted by Mrs. Saage, class presi
dent. The class discussed ways of 
making money to help furnish 
their class room in the new educa
tional building

Mrs. Alton Edwards was in 
charge of the recreation period.

A Valentine refreshment plate 
was served to Mcsdames Wesley 
Hancock. Bill Wright. M M Schlue- 
ter, Kyle Hancock. H T Scurlock, 
J. L. Mayhew. Douglas Wilson, R 
J Clark, C. E Smith, J H Taylor, 
S L. Alderson, J. S. Edwards Jr., 
Jim Vickers. Alton Edwards. Miss 
Gertrude King and the hostesses

The class party in March will be 
in the home of Mrs Charlie Walton 
with Mrs. C. E. Smith as co-host- 
ess.

Mary Frsnces Browning, daugh
ter of Mr and Mrs Vaskar Brown 
ing apent two days last week In 
Mercy Hoapltal She waa 111 all 
week.

CD A Reception Held 
At St. Joseph’s Hall

The Catholic Daughters o f 
America held a reception at St. 
Joseph’s Hall Sunday, Feb S, at 
2 30 pm. Ten new members were 
received, and three new members 
were re-installed.

Mrs August Kitten, who Is dis
trict drputy. Introduced Mrs. A. J 
Rohan of Yoakum, the State Re
gent for the CDA. Mrs. Rohan gave 
a talk on the organisation.

The Slaton Court, whoae grand 
regent is Miss Rusty Kitten, were 
hostess to the Olfen and Nazareth 
courts Mrs. Ben J. Hoffman, grand 
regent of the Olfen Court, and 
Mrs Leo Ehly, grand regent of 
the Nazareth Court, were preaent 
with members of their group

A social hour followed

Clubs
Mrs. J J. Maxey, Society Editor Phone 200
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MRS. MAXEY IS 
NEW SOCIETY EDITOR

Mrs. J. J. Maxey has as
sumed the duties of so
ciety editor of The Sla
tonite. She replaces Miss 
Rusty Kitten, who resign
ed to enter business 
school.

Slaton Women Give Their 
Favorite Tested Recipes

Mrs W A. Tucker haa returned 
home from Baylor Hoapltal in Dal 
las. where she waa a patient for 
five weeks Her condition la re
ported to be Improving slowly

t d la tu niTi_ j U t r  rn u fo i
COLLECTS BOOKS— Mrs Jack Leinfelder reads from "The 
Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire" by Gibbon, one of 
the volumes in her collection of old books.

Mrs. Jack Leinfeldcr's favorite 
recipe is for date-nut bread, but 
because a similar recipe was re
cently published in the recipe 
column, she has chosen another 
basic bread recipe which ia easy 
to make and has keeping qualities 
that make it good today and bet 
ter tomorrow

No-Knead Bread

Combine:
14 cups scalded milk 
4  cup shortening 
V* cup sugar or light corn 

syrup
2 tablespoons salt

Cool to lukewarm by adding 
14 cups water

Add
3 cake* compressed yeast or 

3 pkgs. fast, dry granular 
yeast (dissolved according 
to directions on pkg); mix 
well.

Blend in:
3 eggs

Add:
10 cups sifted flour, mix until 

dough is well blended

This dough will be softer than 
a kneaded dough and may or may 
not be chilled If dough is not 
chilled, shape immediately into 
loaves as directed below. If dough 
is to be chilled, place in greased 
bowl, cover and store in refrigera
tor or cold place at least two 
hours

Shape dough (chilled or unchill
ed) into three loaves on well- 
floured board; place in greased, 
9x4x5 inch pans and cover

I.et rise in warm place (80 to 85 
degrees F ) until double in bulk; 
allow about one hour for unchill
ed dough, about two hours for 
chilled dough

Bake in moderate oven (350 de
grees F ) for one hour. When using 
electric mixer, add 4  the flour to 
liquid ingredients and mix 1 min
ute at low speed. Add remaining 
flour and mix by hand

Mrs. Leinfelder adda raisins, 
nuts, grated orange rind and Juice 
to this recipe for variety. She 
says the orange bread is delicious 
with a cream cheese spread

Mrs Leinfelder has lived In Sla
ton since Nov 20. 1954. Her hus 
band is head of the advertising 
department at the Slatonite. She 
has a daughter. Candy, 13, and a 
son, David. 11.

Her interests are many and 
varied, which means she has a 
number of hobbiea. Sewing, draw
ing and painting are among her 
hobbiea now, although in the past 
she has used her talents in all 
three lines professionally She Is 
interested in the theatre and was 
a member of the board of directors 
of the Galveston Little Theatre and 
ia at ill vice president of the Sum 
mer Circle Theatre. She has design 
ed sets and worked in construc
tion and painting of the sets She 
hai also designed and constructed 
costumes

('•Herts Cards
Mrs Leinfelder Is an avid col

lector. She has hundreds of card* 
In her poet card collection, cards 
from all over the world, eome of

them very old Many of the cards 
in her collection can never be 
duplicated. She has pictures of 
Nazi buildings now destroyed by 
bombs, reproductions of master
pieces. many beautifully colored, 
a Texas City disaster scene, and 
even a picture of Ft. Brown show
ing the wall at Brownsville Her 
greatgrandfather, a Texas Marshall, 
had been stationed there. The Fort 
is no longer in existence

In her collection of books, Mrs. 
Leinfelder has four or five first 
editions of many very old books 
Among them is the entire works 
of Gibbon in two illustrated vol
umes. Her husband is also a book 
collector and they have all the 
bookcases and the basement of 
their home in Slaton filled with 
books, as well as Mrs Leinfeldcr's 
mother's attic in Galveston. And 
this despite the fact that three 
years ago Mrs Leinfelder donated 
500 books to a Catholic High 
School in Orange

The collecting bug has the bite 
on Candy and David too. They both 
collect stamps.

Active In Club Work
Mrs lein felder has been active 

in club work. She was a member 
of the Business and Professional 
Women's Club at Orange. Kappa 
Sigma Delta Sorority, Orange City 
Art League. Vidon Art league, 
and has belonged to P-TA since 
her children started school. She 
has been a room mother and has 
served on the board of directors.

The most dangerous situation Vi 
Leinfelder can remember having 
been in is the time she drove from 
Dallas to Wichita Falls during a 
blackout sandstorm with visibility 
zero.

Her reputation for baked goods 
in Orange City once paid off in 
pies An item in the “ Orange 
Juice" column in the paper noted 
that she had baked a pie for a 
bake sale, and because it looked 
so good had bought it back her
self When the got home it looked 
so good that the decided to sample 
it and tasted so good that she 
proceeded to eat the whole pie in 
a matter of hours. Twenty-seven 
of her friends sent her pies after 
reading the item, none of them 
knowing that the others had pull
ed the same gag

She it a member of Shareth 
Israel Temple, Lubbock

DAUGHTERS OF 
PIONEER STUDY 
CLUB MEETS

The Daughters of the Pioneer 
Study Club met Monday, Feb 7, 
in the home of Mrs R E Ayers. 
Roll call was answered by “ Un
usual Decorating Accessories ”

Mrs Joe Walker Jr. brought the 
program on “ Place and Show." 
She showed the very latest trends 
in table setting Mrs. Walker ex
plained how to mix and match 
china and pottery. She brought out 
the fact that to long as the differ
ent pieces contained a mutual 
color they could easily be used 
together.

The Slaton Gift Shop furnished 
the china, pottery, crystal and 
silver that was shown.

Among the tables that Mrs. 
Walker set was a tea table. She 
used a linen cut work cloth, silver 

I candelabra with dubonnet candles. 
| and an arrangement of grapes. The 
color scheme was pink and du
bonnet The refreshments were 
served from this table to 14 mem 
bers.

Patriotism Theme 
At OES Meeting

The Order of the Eastern Star 
met Tuesday evening. Feb 8 with 
Mrs R A. Hanna. Worthy Matron, 
and B A Hanna, Worthy Patron, 
presiding

P L. Vardy Jr. gave a talk on 
patriotism to 33 members Follow
ing the program refreshments 
were served by the hostesses Mes- 
dames E E Culver, Frank Drew
ry, G W. Elkins. Dean Gilliland, 
J  M Fondy, O. B Landmon, H 
L Marsh and Nan Tudor

( P h o t o  s v  i u h i a n i
Mrs. l i e  Ra> Dillard

Reissig-Dillard Vows 
Read Saturday

March Wedding Date Set—
Mr. and Mrs E. W. Havens 
announce the engagement 
and approaching marriage 
of their daughter, Jo Ann, 
to Carl Ray Williams, son of 
Mrs. Carl R. Williams Sr. of 
Wichita Kalis. The marriage 
will be read March 4 in the 
J E. Rucker residence.

Surprise Birthday 
Party Held For 
Ronald Heinrich

Ronald Heinrich was honored 
with a surprise birthday party on 
Monday. Feb. 7 in the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H A Hein
rich He was 14 years old

A Valentine theme was carried 
out in the party

Games were played and refresh 
mrnls of hot dogs, cake and punch 
were served to Kenneth Melcher, 
James Kitten, David Kitten, Gail 
Huser, Jimmy Buxkemper, Linda 
Mae Buxkemper, Shirley Kitten, 
Gerald Heinrich. Gregory Gern- 
grots, George Ray Angerer, Billy 
Miller, Roger Kitten. Bobby Miller, 
Joe Amos Melcher, Clay and 
Tommy Foater, Dolores Heinrich 
and Sharon Heinrich.

In a double ring ceremony. Miss 
Jo Ann Reissig became the bride 
of 1-ee Ray Dillard at 8 a m Feb 
5, in St Joseph's Catholic Church 
in Slaton.

Parents of the couple are Mrs. 
Erwin Reissig and the late Erwin 
Reissig, and Mr and Mrs. J E
Dillard of Slaton

Monsignor T  D O'Brien read 
the ceremony before an altar de
corated with pink and white atock. 
white candles and fern

Misses Gale Marie Huser and 
Shirley Kitten of Slaton played 
the traditional wedding music and 
accompanied the choir, who sang 
"Ave Maria Stella,'' “ Pams Angeli- 
cus" and “Ave Maria” Michael 
Bellah and Roy Lynn Kitten serv
ed as acolytes.

Given in marriage by her broth
er, Alfred, the bride wore a 
ballerina length gown of tulle and 
embroidered net over taffeta 
Dainty blossoms were also embroid
ered on (he jacket, which was 
fashioned with a small pointed 
collar and long sleeves tapering to 
a point over the hands.

Her elbow length illusion veil 
was attached to a crown decorated 
with irriesdcscent sequins and 
seed pearls. She carried a white 
prayer book topped with white 
roses and lily of the valley. For 
something old she wore her grand
mother's ring pinned to her petti
coat Something new was a pair of 
carscrewa, a gift of the bride
groom. something borrowed was 
the prayer book, which belonged 
to her mother; and aomething blue

the blue garter that she wore. She 
also had a penny in her shoe.

Mrs Alvin Simek of Lubbock at
tended her sitter as matron of 
honor. Misses Sharon Bellah of 
Amarillo. Colleen Kitten of Slaton 
and Barbara Reissig of Boerne 
were the bridesmaids. They wore 
identical avocado green dresses, 
designed with a bouffant taffeta 
and nylon net skirt attached to a 
strapless velveteen bodice, with 
net gathered across the bustline. 
Their velveteen jackets were join
ed at the front with tiny covered 
buttons and were finished with a 
scalloped edge and Queen Anne 
collars Their head-dresses were 
crowns of gathered net, scattered 
with seed pearls. They carried 
nosegays of white carnations and 
pink snapdragons.

Otho Dillard attended hit broth
er as best man Edward Reissig, 
Jake Reissig and Fred Reissig at
tended a* groomsmen Alvin Simek 
was usher.

The mothers of the bride and 
bridegroom wore navy blue dress
es with white carnation corsages

Breakfast was served at the 
home of the bride, and a reception 
was held at 1 p.m. in St. Joseph’s 
Hall.

For traveling the bride chose a 
navy blue faille suit, with pink 
accessories The couple will be at 
home in El Paso

The bride is a former employee 
of the Plains Cooperative Oil Mill 
of Lubbock, and the bridegroom 
was employed by Southwestern 
Public Service Co. in Lubbock be
fore entering military service.

Presbyterian Ladies 
Meet At Church

The First Presbyterian Women's 
Council met at the church Mon
day night, Feb 7, with eight pres
ent. Mrs Fred H Schmidt led the 
program entitled, "We're In Thia 
Together." This is the second pro
gram from the study “ Christ the 
Way.” She was assisted by Mrs 
C L. Psck.

The devotion was given by Mrs. 
Bessie Donald on "Liberty in 
Christ.” The hymn. “O Master Let 
Me Walk With Thee." was sung 
by the group, accompanied by 
Mrs Virgte Hunter at the piano

Mrs. Bryant Flores 
Hostess A t Party

Mrs Bryant Flores was hostess 
to the Naomi class of the West- 
view Baptist Church, Monday, 
Feb I at 2 30 p.m. in her home.

The president, Mrs. M E. Cagle, 
presided at the business meeting 
and Mrs Dave Robison brought 
the devotion Several games were 
played with Mrs. Raymond Samply 
in charge.

Refreshments were served to 
Mesdames D C. Robison, Robert 
Brake, A F Lavender, Samply. 
Cagle, and the teacher. Mrs T. V. 
Ellis

The next meeting will be Tues
day, March 1 ia the hom* of Mrs 
Wesley Johnson

Your Hallmark Card Headquarters

SLATON GIFT SHOP
144 W. Gana Phone 202
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Auction Sale Held 
At SS Class Party

Mrs. Evans Visits 
Son In Kansas City

The Alathean Sunday School 
| class of the First Baptist Church 
i met Feb 1 at 7 30 p m. in the home

. .  . * f Mrs. J. T  Bolding for their
Mrs George Evans returned; monthly meeting Mrs L. S. Turn 

home from Kansas City on T u e * ! er was' co-hostess
day. She has been visiting her son,. The meeting was opened with s 
Harry, and his family While she pra>er by Mrs L  0 Lemon Roll 
was there they moved into a new caU wai ansvktred » lth scripture 
home, and she took « r e  o f her ¥erae,. Vrs Sam Wilson present 
little one year old granddaughter 1 od the devotion.
* * * * *1 «  _ After a short business session,

■V«. Evans »aid that the weath-1 jfrs jra m^Carver directed garnet 
* f  * **  I " 1** cl liferent from whs: and *n suction sale was held 
she found when she arrived home. Refreshments were served to 
as there was eight laches of snow tke following Mesdames Jem Bur 
oa the ground when she W t iton Kay Wilson, Ernest Carroll. 
Kansas u ty. and snow over s large Jack Brookshire. L D Poer. J T 
area between here and there Kendrick. Lemon. Wilson, Bold

i ing, McCarver, and Turner
Not one person survived the ----------------------------

Custer Massacre of June 233, 1878. _  W ANT ADS (JET RESULTS -

Arts Cited ;4s Juvenile Delinquency 
Cure By Slaton FHA Banquet Speaker

■
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se for tl
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Gardening Hints 
For The Week

Ljt |<

W  ]

A .

. m

The seeds of hardy annuals, 
biennials and perennials should 
be sown la hotbeds by the middle 

j s f  February, seeds of asters for 
| the flower garden

should be planted by the 15th of 
this month, in the greenhouse, or 
in boxes four inches deep 

Hedera helix baltica is a hardy 
variety of the ordinary English 
try  and will loae only a branch or 
two ib the severe winter.

• d of FHA mem 
la tea packed the 1 
)e gala affair inj 

girls were con i 
id junior degrees 

eat students at Texas | 
usually those that parti ; 
the arts— whether it be 
mu&ic or paintings and 

gs." Randall pointed out 
l e s i r u i f  Influence 
rest in s bobby that requires j 

work with your hands has a leaven
ing influence in a persons life, 
and as a result, creates happiness, 
in that person s life, he said He 
added that a person s place in i 
society u determined by the type1 
of art tn which they are interested ;

The speaker quoted some “eye- 
ooFfiimi' nit it

i ;

Inte

national statu 
pointed out that

r

It l

out

ltd that !
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mow or w ripped in 
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looked over to tee if 
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Dimpness ind very 
tures ire the chief cn 
Store the tubers whi 
penture ranges from

SHS Class Of 1930 
To Meet Feb. 20

The senior class of 1930 is pi. 
ing another celebration for Ju 
A ll members of the class are

■  at i

Me

WINNERS
Degrees in a

Tie girls pictured abo 
ceremony at the Futu

received their chapter 
’ Homemakers banquet

Monday ntght Front row, left to right, they are Betty Olive,

Beverly Bland. Helen Ann NorrLs and Fay Nell Wi
ond row Marilyn Boyce, Karen Cooper, Rose Man 
and Kay Sain.

U Per O n t la Urbi

ip will be In debt moat of

7
iat an inter 
elp to make ' 
rtter in the

i ell of the

W lift!oo home 7SS S. 21st. N^eftker.
Feb 20, at 3 pm Judy Thomas Presides

tiers living in Slaton. Wil- Judv Thomasi. FHA president.
dalou. U ibbock and presided Joan 1'omber served as
are expened to at program chairrnan John M Gil-

*e' 1If radami » Melba Hil j bert. Slaton Hif[h School principal.
ftrd. (Liradv Billlingsley Tay gave the invocalion
dred Boyd Basilnger. Pauline The program 'Deluded two solos.
\ Leunon. Paulme Marriott "Lonesome Pole c a f and "True

t i n y  c h e c k s

Love," by Tracy Crawford, high 
school student He was accompani- 

I ed by Nancy Clifton. FI1A pianist 
Viola Walton. Barbara McCoy 

and Carrsll Ann Mann conferred 
junior and chapter degrees in an 
impressive ceremony 

Special guests included Mr snd 
Mrs W J. Thomas, Mrs. Charlie

that

m hsh'o n

roaming. Nadine Smith ( annon. 
a u line English Scott. Irene Kost 
elf. Frances Harian Wrtghl, and 
>tis Cannon. J. J. Maxes. Cecil 
cott. Edwin Haddock. Leonard 
ott Fabian Stahl. Cecil Austin, 
tester Griffin, and Lawrence 

Evans
Wilson Invites the members 

,<nd their husband or wife, as the I Walton, and Mrs G. K Haile snd 
I case may be. to attend Some mem i Mrs. Jerry Lovelady. high school 

ers in the community may not be i homemaking teachers. M W Kerr, 
■ted. but are urged to attend | T C Martin. Mrs J. B Caldwell.

----------------------------  and P L Vardy Jr
Mr and Mrs Marcus ( rumble) i The mothers prepared the food, 

and Marquitta and Mr and Mrs ■ and the eighth grade girla served. 
>nnv Shackelford visited Satur j ■ ■■
ty in Lubbock with Mr and Mrs : Mr snd Mrs K D Goebel and

Lawrence Morgan j two boys of Lubbock spent Sun-
...... .... . —  ■ ---- - day visiting Mrs Goebel's par

Mr and Mrs Clifford Young ents, Mr snd Mrs E E Culver, 
ft Thursday to go to Dallas. .
here Mr Young will undergo' In one year, 1880-81, 11 states 
irgery j  seceded from the Union.

Í( y

J

I r
THESE GIRLS WERE honored Monday night by having 
Junior degrees conferred upon them On front row. left to 
right, they are Mary Jane Ixjvelady, Dorothy Heaton. Billie 
Jean Malone. Opal Willis, Venita Green. Della Scoggins

(S U tT O M IT t  ST» • P»C3I
and Pam Maxey. Second row: Delma Tucker, Loretta G«f* 
gross, Sandra Long and landa Smith. .Third row FrtdR 
Kelly, Charlotte Ferguson, Beth Lowry, Mary Ann Klatt» j 
hoff and Monty Dickson.

Mrs. H. B. Carter of Hamlin 
spent Sunday with her sister. 
Mrs M E Cagle, Mr Csgle snd 
Susan

‘•»Port
¿ ic e  i

/

Pi

Mrs J. R Burks and son went
to Carlsbad, N M last week to 
visit her husband's parents, Mr 
and Mrs A. W. Burks.

North Dakota sod South Dakota 
were admitted to the Union on 
the same date. Nov. 2, 1889

Nellie Bly was the pen name 
of Elizabeth Seaman

The Dionne quintuplets
burn on May 28. 1934

were

Edward V III abdicated the 
British throne on Dec. 11, 1938

Albert Einstein, Gt-imsi 
fugee, arrived and <*ttl« 
Princeton. N J. on Oct 17,

In January 1783. Grr 
recognized the Indeptr 
the United States by t 
of Farts

BntJ

LANE
CEDAR CHESTS

o o
WHILE 

LIMITED 
QUANTITY 

LASTS !

m
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A1SIES DO TELL a pretty fashion 
I story on the tiny white collar of this 
1 gay cotton and or km check* The waist drops 

1 \ low to form s mug v stop the full skirt.
\ Is' »  7 to 13...............................S] Q3S |

¡ e ^

p RvnEj
Sow |I0 en Sw eeriect Valant«, 
gift— IWn beewOtvt ooi wodtf »  
ten* CaSa> Canti OWtf iwoSnl» 
eng V a it i  ta « n u  lisa et * »  
io-a SIO m a g i

DOWN
D e l i v e r s

0 N [  C A R M Ì N I  SAVIO FROM MOTHS CAN RAY FOR A I A N I  !

Home F urniture Co.
215 W. LUBBOCK "CREDIT IN 5 MINUTES" *>HCN|9

- ,

4
<5

YOU'LL FIND

Valentine Cards
FOR ALL THE FAM ILY

at

JACK’S 5 & 10c STORE
"Where A Dime 

U SU11 Worth 10 Cents”



¿ERS PLAY TOUGH ABERNATHY CAGERS 
W E  MONDAY FOR DISTRICT CHAMPIONSHIP

A  k i NEW

E g # ARRIVALS
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_  ret J to Mr. and Mm 
alt Grobotin. Kt 4. Slaton, 

cy Hospital, a boy weigh
4 OKS.

„ K,t 2 to Mr »nd Mr»
G»Mned», Rt 2. SUton, 

„ y  Hospital. a girl weigh
lb* 2 ou

)rn feb 3 to Mr »nd Mm 
i! - ■ Wilson, in Merry 
» boy weighing 7 lb». 12

)>b 6 to Mr and Mrs
Earl Williams, Boa 671. 
in Mercy Hospital, a boy 

< lbs 7 o*a.
¡f„ K>b 8 to Mr and Mra

Kurr. Rt. 2, Tahoka. in 
, Hospital, a girl weighing 7

Feb 9 to Mr. and Mrs
ybee, Carol Trailer Cta, Aina 
in Merry Hospital, a girl

line 9 lbs 6 ou

irleitun is the capital of West 
I

rto Rico means rich port.

'

GENUINE P U L L - C A T -
Karcn Mulquern, 4. squint 
gleefully as "Sklppy" forget 
his cat-show manners, an 
pulls her hair during an all- 
breed tabby Show at Jon, 
Memorial Children's Center, li 

New York City

Cages

Eggs - Eggs - Eggs

Mrs. Housewife . . . Why not use the 
best quality eggs obtainable?

PURINA CAGE EGGS . . .  Ask your 
grocer for PURINA CAGE EGGS— if he 
doesn’t have them, you can get PURINA 
CAGE EGGS from Huscr Hatchery—pro
duced on their own farm from hens in 
cages.

P rice ............59c dozen
“ YOU MUST BE PLEASED”

HUSER HATCHERY

The Slaton Tiger» will play Aber 
nalhy Antelopes there Monday 
night, and a Tiger victory would 
wrap up the 1955 District 5 AA 
rage title

If the Tigers drop the tilt, they 
would have to defeat Post here 
luesday. Feb is, to remain in 
tie for district laurels with Aber 
nathy.

The Tigers will enter the fray 
with a perfect district record, hav
ing dropped the Antelopes in _ 
cloae game during the first round 
of play-offs. The Antelopes have 
suffered only one district loss and 
that was in the game with Slaton 

Will He 'Tough'
Tiger Coach Homer Tompkins 

said Wednesday that it would be 
tough game. "The Antelopes 

have been improving through the 
seasun and defeated Tahoka 57 54 
Tuesday night"

Tompkins added that three of 
his boys were in Dallas attending 
an all-state choir event and 
wouldn't be working out before the 
game They are: 0 W. Wylie, 
Ronald Smith and Tracy Craw
ford

The Tiger» had a light skirmish 
with Smycr, a class B team, here 
Tuesday night, defeating them 
H6 42. but had difficulty edging 
>ut Tahoka, 62-60 in a district 

battle last Friday night here.
Tommy Shearer paced the Tiger 

varsity over Smyer with 20 points 
The B team won with ease over 
Smyer, 53-20 Trscy Crawford was 
top scorer with 12 points. The 

I Slaton girls had difficulty in dc- 
i feating Smyer, but edged them 
! 6.T62 in an overtime period Martha 
Allred paced the Slaton girls.

Tahoka Edged 
Tahoka nearly upset Slaton's 

I apple cart last Friday In the last 
| two minutes, Slaton came from be- 
j fund with Shearer and Harold 
I Troutt making free throws for 
I lour points to give the Tigers the 
important victory.

The Bulldlogs took an early 
Irad and retained it until the 

{ fading minutes of the game. Sev- 
; t rat tunes, Slaton tied it up, but 
j the Bulldogs would get the jump 
in score afterwards.

Troutt, ¡,'ayed one of his best 
games of the year, and was the 
Tiger high point man with 16 
Shearer had 12 points; Smith. 11;

I Wylie, 10; Crawford, six; Bob Mar
tin, five; and Jerry Ross, two. 
Junior Fitts was high for Tahoka 
with 17 points followed closely by 
MciNeely with 16.

Offense Sparkles 
The Slaton offense sparkled, but 

the defensive playing left some 
thing to he desired Tahoka was 
"hopped up" for the game and 
played valiantly on both offense 
and defense, hut displayed noth
ing outstanding basketball ability.

In preliminary games the Tiger- 
ettes took their first win in their 
last four starts by beating the 
Tahoka girls 52 to 45 Miss Allred 
and Sue Corley, scored 26 and 24 
points respectively. Gable had 18 
points for Tahoka 

Adding to Tahoka'» misery, the 
B team also won. scoring a 56 to 
37 win over the Bulldog B squad 
.1 I. Mayhew and Don Wright 
each had 10 points for Slaton with 
Prohl high for Tahoka with eight.

The varsity box score:

I

SLATON FG FT PF TP
Shearer ------ 4 4 3 12
Troutt ______ 5 6 3 18
Martin ____2 1 4 5
Wylie ______ ____  5 0 3 10
Smith --------- ____5 1 1 11
Crawford ----- ____3 0 0 6
Ross ----------- 1 0 1 2
TOTALS ----- ____25 12 15 62

Free throws missed: Shearer 
Martin 2, Troutt 2, Smith 1.

3.

TAHOKA FG FT PF TP
Smith ___________4 5 4 I t
Beut ______ — ____2 0 1 4
Huddleston . . . .  2 1 3 5
Fitts ________ 8 1 1 17
Castleberry — ____2 1 1 5
McNaely _____ 6 4 1 16
111 r.M.s . . . 2 4 12 11 60

Free throws missed; Smith 2.

t i l l !
Huddleston 2. Fitts 5, Castleberry 
J Mi Mei ly I

M O D E R N I Z E  
Y O U R  F A R M  
B U I L D I N G S

Princeton University's mascot is 
a tiger.

San Juan is the capital of Puerto 
Rico

Up-to-date farm buildings art a good investment 
Why not take advantage of the sla*k season and
complete those projects yosi've hevn thinking about. 
We can help with plans and ideas. Vt e II give you 
prompt service on the material» you 11 need, too. 
Drop in anytime.

PORTER LUMBER CO.

Lacrosse la the national game 
of Canada

The at ate of Delaware haa a per
fect circular arc for one of Ita 
boundaries.

The tinnia is the state flower 
of Indiana.

Loutaiana ia divided into par
ishes instead of counties.

Mahatma Gandhi was aaaasainat- 
rd in India by a Hindu fanatic on 
Jan 30. 194«

New Hampshire originally waa 
called the Province of Laconia.

Food rationing began on MaTch 
1. 1943

1350 S 0th Phone 316 On April 1«. 1949 Kir* became 
he Free Republic of Ireland, cut 

ting last ties with Britain.

Thn Slaton, Tn*,, Slatonitn Friday, February 11, 1954

Mr., Miss SHS Candidates Named, 
Class Favorites Elected For ’55

Class favorites were named and 
nominees selected for the Mr. and 
Miss SHS in Slaton High School 
elections this week, J. M Gilbert, 
principal, announced Tuesday.

Winners of the Mr and Mias 
SHS laurels are determined by 
the class that sells the most penny 
votes for their respective candi
dates In addition to the honor, 
winners receive full page pictures 
in the school annual, "The Tiger’s 
Lair." Funds from the contest go 
to production costs of the annual. 
Candidates are selected for their 
both popularity and scholastic

ability.
Candidates by classes for Mr.

Miss SHS are: freshmen,
Sokoll and Monty Dickson; sopho
mores. Weldon Pruitt and Marilyn 
Boyce; juniors, Viola Walton and 
Don Kelly; seniors, Ronald Barry 
and Wanda Pruitt.

Favorites by classes are: fresh 
men, Hugh Van Pierce and Dorothy 
Heaton; sophomores, Don WrifM , 
Eugene Hopkins and Charlotte 
Muse (three way tie ); juniors, 
Robert Heaton and Burdine 
er; seniors, Norma Corley 
Loran Gilliland.

Hrownies Present 
Program For Mothers

Brownie Troop No. 8 met Wed 
nesday, Feb 9 at 2:30 pm at the 
Little Girl Scout House for their 
regular meeting They had 25 
girls enrolled at the time of this 
meeting.

The mothers were entertained 
at the meeting with a program 
presented by the girls. Included 
in the program was the presenta
tion of the flag, pledge of alleg 
lance, song "America," the Brown 
ie pin ceremony, and The Promise

The following girls received 
pins Anita Sue Chambers. Nan 
Saage, Doris Fay Price, Marilyn 

j McSwoen. Joyce Clark. Kathalee J 
I Clark. Cindy Clark, Robin Davis,

Jan Scott, Judy Spears, Judy Ed 
wards, Karen Martens, Sharon 
Tompkins. Rosa Walston, Nanc>
Smith, Dee Chappel, Sherilyn 
Mann, Glenna Payne, Linda Dod 
son, Barbara McCook, Cathie 
Ayers, Sharon Self, Linda Pole. 
Carolyn Brasiield and Nancy Shar 
on Williams.

Refreshments were served with 
all Brownies assisting.

Leaders for this group are Me:- 
dames Roy Saage, Cecil Scott 
Clark Self and Leon Walston.

The next meeting will he Feb 
16. The group will go through 
Baldridge Bakery in Lubbock 
They will leave the Little GL! 
Scout House at 2 30 and return at 
4:30 p.tn.

W ANT ADS GET RESULT« —

L A T E S T  F IN D  AND E A R L IE S T  P O R T R A IT  O F L IN C O LN  Treasure trove of IJncolnians 
wu-> enriched this year, not long before the 145th observance of the Great Emancipator's birth, 
with the finding of "Picture No 72." long-missing photograph in a series taken of the Civil War 
President Located in the Springfield. 111., paint store of Paul Redeker, who bought It from a cus
tomer several years ago for $3.50, it was taken by Photographer Thomas Peaker in hia Springfield 
studio, about 1859 i r  1860 Identification and valuation of $10.000 was made by Van A Graham 
of Tuscola, III , associate of the late Herbert Wells Fay. noted collector of Lincolniana At right 
is pictured the earliest known photograph of Lincoln, also taken in Springfield, 111 The beardles 
Lincoln is believed to have posed for this picture, a daguerreotype, in 1846, at the age of 37

Card of Thanks
I want to thank every one for 

the flowers, cards, food and 
especially for your prayers during 
my illness. May God bless each of
you

Mrs. W A Tucker

Mrs. Ruth Keys and Mrs. Carter 
Shaw spent the week end in Loving- 
ton, N. M with Mrs. Shaw's daugh
ter, Mrs B F Bell, and Mrs Keys 
son, Russell.

Nevada means snow covered

Washington was the only Presi
dent ever to receive the entire 
electoral vote, (1789 )

While it was still a territory, 
women in Wyoming were given 
the right to vote.

Santa Fe goes all out with this new Streamliner between Lubbock and Amarillo
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•  Sleek, Diesel-powered streamliner connecting at Amarillo with 

San Francisco Chief to Chicago.

•  Through Pullman between Lubbock, Kansas City and Chicago.

•  Modern, air-conditioned chair car between Lubbock and Amarillo.

SEE IT ON EXHIBIT
AT SLATON

Thurs.—Feb. 17— 8:20 A.M. to 9 A.M.
Come and bring the family!

NEW LUBBOCK STREAMLINER GOES 
INTO SERVICE FEBRUARY 20th

Tesa* ta 620 mite* wide
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MCYAL WORKS

S H Y T L E S
Implement Co.

NO DOWN PAYMENT REQUIRES

36 MATOS TO PAT
•  ADD A  ROOM
•  BUILD A  G AR AG E
•  FENCE TH E  Y A R D

•  REPAINT
•  REROOF
•  REMODEL

FREE ESTIMATES

HIGGIN BOTHAM BARTLETT CO
22S NORTH SEVENTH PHONE lj
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